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PART I. POTATO EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES AT 
UNIVERSITY FARM. 

PART II. POTATO GROWING FOR MINNESOTA. 

A. R. KOHLER. 

SUMMARY OF BULLETIN. 

One hundred named varieties of potatoes and about ten 
others were on trial at University Farm during the year 
1908. These included varieties and species from JVIexico, 
South America, Europe and the British Isles. 

Descriptions and notes are given on sixty-three of the 
more important varieties of potatoes. 

A tentative classification of varieties of PC!tatoes is 
offered, in which eleven groups are presented. The foliage 
in these groups has in general a distinct relation to the 
type of tuber. The groups possess strong or weak qual
ities, which are of much aid in determining the commercial 
,·alue of the group. 

· Potato "seed" stock is apt to run down very rapidly in 
yield. Growers should look for new stock better than their 
own. if their own is not yielding well under suitable cul
ture. 

Eleven bushels i's a more profitable quantity of seed 
potatoes to use per acre than five or eight bushels. 

Potatoes affected with brown rot should not be used 
for planting. 

It has not yet been definitely shown that it will pay to 
spray potatoes for diseases in Minnesota. \Vhile experi
ments have heen carried on at Uni\•ersitv Farm for a long 
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series of years, the results have not been uniform. Potatoes 
sprayed last year ( 1908) yielded increases in marketable 
tubers at the following rates per acre: spraying 6 times, 
18.7 busrhels; spraying 4 times, 15.8 bushels; spraying 3 
times, 8.4 bushels; spraying 2 times, a slight loss. 

A study of the United States statistics on yields in. 
Minnesota shows that in nearly every year when the 
yield per acre was low, the profit per acre was larger 
than when the yields were high on account of the increased 
price per bushel. 

Potato growers should follow a system of rotation in 
which the potatoes follow clover. They should also pay 
more attention to potato culture in all its stages. 

Potato growers can impro,-e their "seed" stock by 
proper selection of potatoes for planting. 

The most practicable insecticide for the potato beetle 
is Paris green. It should be used at the rate of not less 
than one pound per acre for each application. 



PART -1. 

POTATO EXPERIMENTS AND STUDIES. 

VARIETY TEST OF POTATOES. 

The weather conditions were unfavorable during the 
past year for the production of large yields of potatoes, 
especially for varieties of potatoes which matured during 
the latter part of the season. The rainfall was sufficient 
early in the season, but the soil became rather dry in 
July and remained so during the greater part of August. 
Killing frost occurred on the twenty-eighth of September. 

The soil on which potatoes at University Farm were 
grown the past year was a medium loam, not lumpy, but 
only moderately mellow in conditiop. A crop of flax had 
been grown on it the previous year. For four years pre
ceding the flax it was in timothy ancl c]O\·er. and the year 
preceding that it was in wheat. Partially rotted barnyard 
manure was applied in the spring at the rate of about ten 
medium spreader-loads per acre. The soil was plowed 
about six and one-half inches deep in the latter part of 
April. About the tenth of l\fay it was disced twice and 
harrowed to cut up the old sod and pulverize the soil. 
Just before planting it was harrowed again. 

The early varieties of potatoes and a few others were 
planted on the tvventieth of May, and the remainder on 
the twenty-second. A standard potato planter was used. 
They were then harrowed again. The rows were a trifle 
over three feet apart, and the "seed pieces" about seven
teen inches apart in the row and about four inches de,:p. 
The distance apart in the row could to advantage have been 
closer for some small growing varieties, and farther apart 
for the larger growing varieties. All varieties were planted 
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at the rate of ten bushels per acre. It was desired to use a 
lai-ger quantity, but a shortage of seed stock of some var
ieties prevented this. vVith few exceptions, one row about 
132 feet long was planted of each variety. :\II tubers 
planted were treated with corrosive sublimate for scab. 

The amount of harrowing and cultivation given after 
planting was about medium. On the whole, the yields 
obtained are representative of only moderately favorable 
conditions. 

The rows of most of the varieties were plainly visible 
about the micldle of June. The weather being very favor
able about this time, they gre\v rapidly ancl reached a 
large size within a month. Had the weather not turned 
dry in July, a large yield would in all probability have been 
produced. Late varieties, not being· as early in the de
,·elopment of their tubers as the early ones, suffered most 
severely from the dry weather. 

Table I., which follows, gives the yields per acre at 
University Farm of the different varieties of potatoes 
tested; the per cent of the marketable tubers that w.ere 
"near small"; the average size of the marketable tubers on 
a scale of 10; their shapeliness on a scale of IO; the date 
that 95% of the foliage was dead; and their time of ma
turity in relative terms. The figures in the "Size"' column 
were det1ermined as follows: 

DEFINITIONs.-The marketable tubers \\·ere sorted into 
three sizes; the "large" were five and one-half to six ounces 
or over in weight; the "medium," over two and one-half 
ounces to five and one-half or six ounces in weight, and 
the "near small" o\·er one and one-half ounces up to and 
including those two and one-half ounces in weight. All 
tubers one and one-half ounces or less in size were thrown 
out as small. The per cent of large was then multiplied 
by six, the per cent of medium by four and the per cent 
of near small by two, and the products added together. 
which gave the average size of marketable tubers. For 
convenience this last result was multiplied by two. which 
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gives a figure representing size at approximately what it 
would have been if determined on a scale of 10. 

There has been much rot in some years past. Records 
of the susceptibility of varieties to rot have been kept since 
1903. In that year the rainfall was rather heavy, and the 
potatoes were planted in a rather low, heavy soil, with the 
result that there was a large proportion of rot with some 
,·arieties. There was more or less rot during the two fol
lowing years also, which were somewhat wet. In 1906 
there was no rot. The fall of 1907 was rather rainy, with 
the result that there was some rot even on well drained 
land at University Farm, and considerable on land that was 
somewhat low. Last year (1908) was again dry during 
the time the tubers were in the soil. and there was no rot 
on the University Farm plots. 

TABLE I.-Ylel1l!I of Vnrletle!I of Potntoe!I at Unh•er,.lty Fnrrn In 1908, 
Cnleulnted to Bushel!! per Aere. 

YIELD IN BUSHELS 

PER . .\CRE 

~A~IE OF VARIETY 

Acme..................... ..... 109.7 10.0 
Algonquin ..... ..... ......... 103.9 I 11.1 
Aukland............. ........... 35.9 11.0 
Banner............... ......... 77.4 ' 10.5 
Bund der Landwirth ........ 17.8 

1 
15.2 

119.7 
115.0 
46.9 
87.9 
33.0 

23 
32 
37 
29 
78 

8.0 
7.1 
7.2 
7.3 
4.9 

0 
~'tl 

~ ~ u.,, 
" ~ v ~ 
~;: ,,, 

v "' "' ~.~ «-
~2 

S I Aug. 30 
s 1 f Sep. 10 
s I (92)• 
s Sep. 14 
6~ (91)~ ___ , ______ , ___ ------ ----

~ 
~ 
:l 
~ 

5 
g 

:r. 
0 

.:: 

Et 
L 
L 
L 
L 

Blue Variety.............. ... 66.7 J 22.9 89.6 ; 48 6.5 7 Sep. 15 L 
California Russet ........... ' 65.71' - 11.S 77.5 1 44 6.6 7\1! Sep. 18 L 
Carman No. 1 ............... j 42.7 11.0 53.7 , 54 [ 5.9 7 Sep.4 ML 
Carman No. 3................ 65.8 8.9 /.17 I 29 , 7.1 7Y. Sep. S L 
Charter ....................... : 31.4 7.8 39.2 i 47 ! 6.2 6!.2 I Sep.10 L 
---------1--- --- ---1--- ------ --- ---
Clay Rose ... . . ............ I 48.6 1 9.6 58.2 j 28 i 7.3 I 7 Sep. 23 L 
Cleveland Early Perfect'n.' 87 2 4.4 91.6 14 I 8.4 SY. Sep. 3 E 
Commercial No. 2 .......... I 163.5 29.6 193.1 I 33 7.1 6 12 Aug. 24 E 
Congo ......................... ! 11.S 9.6 11.1 100 I 4.0 , 4 1 Sep.17 L 
Dreer~s New, .................. ! 1 I 

Early Standard .... [ 85.9 21.2 107.1 : 37 I 7.0 7Y, Aug.19 VE 
-------- --'--- --- __ , ______ ------ ---

D t R l 92.1 I' 11.9 104.0 ! 26 I 7.5 8 I Sep. 14 L E~:l~· B~~t_:::::::·:::::::::::[ 112.2 27.7 139.9 33 I 7.4 712 I Sep.15 !l!L 
Early Coos ................ · 100.5 26.1 126.6 1 33 7 4 Z(~ ~ep. 18 L 
Early Harvest ................ , 44.6 1 21.5 66.1 ; 68 5.3 / "' Sep. 1 E 
Early Harvest new stock .. i 143.7 I 15.5 159.2 24 I 7.8 _7__ (93)~ __ L __ 

Early ~larket................ (,3.1-,~ ~ ~ 1 ----;;;- 8!2 I Aug.15 VE 
Early 1\Iichigan .............. 132.2 25.7 1.57.9 -n 6.9 7 1 2 Aug. 27 E 
Farly Michi~an new stock l-12.U 12.2 15-1.~ 19 7.8 7 (93)• L 
Early ~orwood........ .... 92.5 20.1 112.6 3+ 7.3 7 1-~ Sep. 2 ~-
Early Ohiott......... 92.S i 11.8 1114.6 23 7.S S!o 

1
Aug.27 < 
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NAME OF VARrnTJ 

Early Petosky : .. ........... . 
Early Puritan ................ . 
Early Puritan new stock .. 
Early Russet ................. . 
l~ndurance ................... . 

TAULE 1.-Contlnued. 
---~ --

' M 0 ~ r;: 

¥!ELD IN BUSHELS """ " 
--o MC 

"" 

;:; 
""'" M-

"""' ;:::; " 
38.2 

135.1 
127.6 
76.5 
516 

PER "' 0 " "" ACRE -" ~ 
0 u "O 

""M ., M Ol 
o~ U3 ~ .,~ 

~~ -"--- ~= ~o 0"' 

BE::: ~~ c:·:! 
"0 0 M 

";< l3 ~.i~ M V """ ~-~ ,,,:i .,_ .. - ... -E 0 GJ..c:::: >" -" .,_ 
"~ -< ;;; en~ ~ 0 

UJ '"' A-t tlSUi ,__ rr." 

14.2 52.4 52 6.1 7 Aug.15 I VE 
24.0 159.1 33 7.3 7 Aug. 28 E 
10.3 137.9 22 8.0 7 Sep. 28 L 
21.8 98.3 66 S.4 8 Aug. 27 E 
11.0 62.6 29 7.3 7 (75)' I VL 

--1-------- Sep.IOl_L_ 
Enormous...................... 114.5 161..81 I l~,9-·."_.; ?4_,11 ~,.··.~ 88\4 . .\.urr.15 I V"E 
Eureka Extra Early......... 22.5 .:. . .., (; , p., 

Extra Early Pioneer......... 67.0 17.3 I 84.3 46 6.4 71
/, Aug. 15 I VE 

Factor.... .................. ... 168.1 37.2 I 20S.3 31 7.0 8 (70)' I VL 
Freeman................ 193.S HJ.2 [ 203.7 8 9.0 8 Sep, S j !\IL 

(;old~~ Russet .... -:-.......... !~ ~161.S'---:;-7 ----z.3- --,-- Sep.14 !-L --
(-;oodfellow.................... 9.1 25.S 34.9 78 4.9 6 1 2 Sep.17 i L 
<;reen lllountain.............. 68.7 16.5 1 85.2 I 42 6.4 6~-2 Sep. 10 I :\IL 
( ;reen ]\fountain new stock 119.1 11. 7 130.S 1 18 8.4 8 Sep. 11 i L 
Halborn Abundance ........ ! 44.5 ~' 55.4 / _ ___:;:;___ ~ 6 (85)' , VL 

lm~er~tor ..................... ! 48.8 (85)" VL 
lunnc1ble...................... 62.2 (75)• VL 
Ionia Seedling................ 26.2 Sep. 4 l\IL 
Irish Cobbler................. 16.9 Aug. 14: VE 
Irish Cobbler new stock ... , 122.0 Aug. 20 · VE 

King of f\Hssouri. ............ 59.5 ~ 1' ---;J.1 ------;---'~ ---~- Sep. 9-~ 
Lady Finger................... 26.4 19.3 45.7 1 69 5.2 3 Sep. 26 L 
Large Red Fir-Apple... ... 30.1 31.7 j 61.8 '1 SI I 4.S 3 (50)• VL 
Late Petosky........... ...... 125.0 6.6 

1 
131.6 16 \ 7.7 7\l Sep. 15 L 

Leo........................ ...... 77.8 18.5 ' 96 3 32 I 7.0 6 (92)• L 

}!~Gregor ..................... :!~ lt;-9!9o:;-l----Z::-•--:;;:- 7 1i- Sep 41 l\IL 
~lcKinley ......... ............ 68.1 13.5 I 81.6 45 , 6.3 9' Sep: 18 L 
~ledium......................... 78.6 16.4 95.0 I 46 ' 6.7 8 Sep.19 l\IL 
}!erri!l ......................... 

1 

97.6 16.5 ) 114.1 j 35 6.9 6 Sep. 28 I L 
}!idlothian EarlY··=·--_:--__ 92.7 22.6 I 115.3 

1 
38 7.1 9 Aug.2~:_E_ 

}!ill ion Dollar ............... . 
~I il waukec .... ................ . 
I\linister von :Miguel. ..... . 
::'\Iontana Prizetaker ........ . 
New Queen ................... . 

~ orcross ...................... . 
::-.; orcross new stock ........ . 
N oroton Beauty ............. . 
Northern Star ................ . 
Number 26 ................... . 

Number 37 .................... . 
Number 43 ....... . 
Number 104 ................... . 
Peach Blow ................... . 
Phobus ......................•.. 

46.2 
91.4 
86.6 
37.7 

137.4 

62.3 
90.3 
80.3 
19.9 
11.5 

98.6 
51.9 
24.0 

132.1 
43.0 

8.0 
20.1 
30.0 
14.1 

. 25.2 

11.0 
12.7 
10.4 
67.4 
14.6 

9.4 
17.2 
15.6 
8.7 

41.0 

54.2 
111.5 
116.6 
51.8 

162.6 

73.3 
103.0 
90.7 
87.3 
26.1 

108.0 
69.1 
39.6 

140.8 
84.0 

46 6.5 I 7\> Sep. 10 L 
32 I 7.4 61

• Sep. 11 L 
47 I 6.1 7V. Sep. 3 lll 
35 I 6.9 

1

, 8 Sep. 4 ~!L 
21 7.4 7V. Sep. 10 !\IL 

z9-1--s:o-- -7-- Sep. 10 ML 
37 7.2 8 Sep. 10 ML 
40 6.6 8 Aug 14 VE 
99 4.0 8 (85)" VL 
94 4.2 6 Sep. 2 M 

28 
46 
57 
22 
61 

7.3 
6.3 
5.7 
7.7 
.'i.7 

sv. 
8 
6~ 
8 
6 

Sep.18 
Sep. 5 
Sep. 9 
Sep.14 
Sep.18 

L 
!\IL 
L 
L 
L 

Plucky Baltimore............ 99.0 20.8 119.8 39 7.0 7 Sep. 1 ML 
Prof. Maerker................. 69.7 15.6 85.3 39 6.5 6 (80)• VL 
Provost...... ....... 77.5 26.2 103.7 48 6.1 SV. (70)• VL 
Queen of Sweden. ........... 127.6 14.6 142.2 10 I 9.1 7V. Sep. 4 M 
Radium. ···· .................. 110.8 25.9 136.7 38 6.8 6 Sep. 27 L 

Red Bliss Triumph... - ---;;;;- -13.0 ~ ~1---s::I sV.~ Aug.6 VE 
Rural New Yorker No. 2tt 74.8 5.9 80.7 33 6.9 8\4 Sep. 10 L 
Sass.............................. 36.6 16.8 53.4 82 I 4.7 6V. Sep. 11 L 
Scot........... .......... ...... 69.5 18.3 87.8 51 6.0 9 Sep. 18 L 
Sharps Express............... 55.J 17.8 73.1 SI 4.9 9 (SO)" VL 
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NAllIE OF VARIETY 

•.r.&BLE 1.-Cou.tlnued. 

YIELD IN BUSHELS 

PER ACRE 

i~ I ] I ~ ~ rtJ ..,.. ~ 

' ... 
~"' .,., 
~.i:: ... 
~" "" ... 
o~ 
~]:: 
u~-

~~~ 
~ ~ (;) 

c 
0 c 

0 ii 
Wo " <nO 

"~ 
~o 

c~ 

~o 
... " "" .,_ .. ->"' -"' -<: ~ - (.J 

UJ "' 
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'S 
~"ti 

c"' 
"" ""ti 

'""' ""' "" 0 >. 
~~ C:::·~ 

0 ... 

""' ~~ ~:.::: 
r:: '8 " -lfj = 

~i:¥~~~~~·Li~i~~:::::::::: it~ 1 ~:~ I ~~:6 1~~ 6:~ ~ 'I A&~P I ~t 
Sir Walter Raleigh.......... 77.9 6.7 84.6 30 7.2 8V. Sep.17 L 
Small White Fir-Apple.... .O 10.7 10.7 0 2.0 3 Sep. IO 

1 
ill 

Snowb_"~l<_E~!~·=~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --~6 ~-I Aug. 6 , VE 

SnowbalJ...... ................. 3.I 7.0 IO.I 62 5.5 S I Sep. 23 [ Jl!L 

it~1~11P;.:~~:~:~~:~i~~~:: Ir8J 1u 1 IIn !~ H i,. 1 ~~Fili 1 t~t 
Topaz........................... 96.3 32.9 ! I29.2 43 6.9 8 f Aug.19 i VE 

Twentieth Ce;;;:;;.=~~ ~ u;:5 i---;;-,-;--~ --7-1 Sep. IO i-L--
Uncle Sam ................... 84.0 9.9 ! 93.9 ', 27 8.2 7Y. I Sep. 5 I ll!L 
l[p-to-~ate...................... 24.8 ~.9 i 31.7 , 63 6.I 7V. I Sep. 5 llIL 
Valentrne...................... 11.9 8.4 1 20.3 ' 76 4.9 6V. j Aug. 22 E 
Vermont Gold Coin........ 25.1 7.2 [ 32.3 43 7.I 7 Sep. 3 1 llIL 

Vigorosa ........................ ISs:;- ~\~'-4_0_-;:;;-- ?v.-1 Sep.13
1
m-

Viol............................. 31.0 67.1 : 98.I : 84 4.6 7 , Sep. 9 L 
\~a~hington ................... [ II.5 .?i.~ I4.7: 5~ 6.0 8 !Sep.2 ll!L 
\\bite Beauty ................. · I23.9 L.o I36.4 ', J.~ 8.1 8 Sep. I7, L 
White l<:_le_Ph;i'1t.'."". .... ~··:·--I 101.5 ~ 116.2 .~ -2:'!__ __ 7_ Sep.14 ', _L __ 

White 1!ammoth ............. I 115.2 I 10.3 125.5 21 7.9 I S Sep is I L 
White Ohio................. 32.7 I 11.6 44.3 78 4.9 S Aug.11' VE 
WhiteVictor .................. I 15.3 10.0 25.3 49 64 7V. 1Sep.2 l\l 
Woltman ..................... 1 44.7 I 32.9 77.6 70 5.3 I 4 Sep. 8 L 
WorldsWonder ........... 1 121.3 I!.S 133.1 24 7.9 7 Sep.I7 L 
__________ 1_ - - --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Seedling B ..... ............ ' 61.3 45.1 Iu6 4 69 5.2 7 (85)' \"L 
Solanum commersonii 

violet{?) ..... ........ .. 37.5 I3.0 50.5 68 5.7 5 Sep. I ll!L 
Solanum tuberosum......... 4.7 27.0 31.7 IOO 4.0 7 (50)* VL 
Solanum tuberosum from 

Mexico ................ 4.2 21.9 26.1 100 4.0 (50)* VL 
Solanum tuberosum from 

Uruguay................ 30.5 10,2 40.7 50 6.6 Sep. 8 llIL 

•Per cent of foliage dead at time or killing frost, September 28. 
tVE-Very early. E-Early. M-Medium. ML-Medium late. L

Late. VL-Very late. 
:j:Early Ohio and Rural New Yorker No. 2 were planted about a week 

later than the other varieties in what seemed to be slightly poorer soil, 
which undoubtedly put them at a disadvantage compared with the other 
varieties. 
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In Table II. is given the annual yields of marketable, 
small, and diseased tubers, calculated to bushels per acre, 
for the most productive varieties and a few others tested 
three years or more at University Farm, since the spring 
of 1900. These figures should be carefully considered 
by those who wish to gain a clear idea of the relative 
,·alue of the varieties grown. The rank of each variety 
included in the table is also ginn, on a 'Scale of 100, and the 
a \'Crage rank. 

The rank of a variety for any one year was determined 
by dividing its yield of marketable tubers for that year by 
the yield of marketable tubers produced by the highest 
yielding variety in that year, and multiplying the quotient 
by 100. 

'l'ADLE 11.-Yfelds of the Detter Vuril•ties of PotntoeR Since 1000 Calcu. 
lated to llushelis J)Cr .Acre. 

~ . .\l\lE OF YARIETY ~ 
0 

c'.3 .. 
"' " ;;.. 

Acme .................. 1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

Algonquin ........... .. 1906 
1907 
1908 

Banner ................ 1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

Bartlett ............... 1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 

California Russet ...... 1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

Carman No. 1 . . ... . . .. . 1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 

~ -.. 
I " :s] 

-~ 
Yield in Bushels per Acre 

i' .. 
"' ...:< " E 

U) 
" 0 ,..., 

~~~ ·;;; 
8. 

~ "'" " ,;:CJ~ "' 
--" u ~ 
·;;; i..:r.. " 0 ~ " 

> 
ll. ~ 0 < 

278 
259 
142 
109 

J 1L~ 16.6 ~~~:~ 11~~.11 
.8 4.6 27.6 175 I 60 

--·:-T---~I ::::I~ 247 . 
169. 
103. 

9 9.2 4.5 1183.6 71.6 

__ 9_~---~.~~ 
112 
101 
217 
128 
154 
193 
188. 
146. 

77. 

250 
152 
262 
124 
143. 

189. 
175. 
186 

65. 

17 129 42.~ 
20 121 65.4 
16 233 65.7 
21.8 149.8 299.6 74.7 

8 50 212 61.9 
8 10 211 69.2 

4 9.7 198.1 62.6 
8 9.2 11.5 167.5 61.9 
4 10.5 87 .9 40 60.4 

20 
20 
46 
20.5 
17 

7 14 .1 
5 17. 7 

7.5 
7 11. 8 

270 
172 
308 

71.3 215.8 
10 170.6 

203.8 
193.2 

. 5 194 
77.5 

94.7 
100 

79.4 
72.4 
57.7 80.8 

68 
58.3 
78.5 
33.9 59.4 

235 . 
216. 

93. 
42. 

--6-10:"3 64:413lo.3184.41--9 24.2 241.1 72.1 
9 10 48.l 152 39.6 
7 __ 1_1_ __ --- 53.7 __ 2_2 __ 54_:_1;_ 
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TABLE 11.-Continned. 

.... ~ 
0 ~ 

= Yield in Bushels per Acre ~~o ·E 
= >~~ ·~ 
~ ;:::'~"+-< a 

NAME OF VARIETY e . 
.... ....::i 0 0. 

=" u 
u 

t:l § a~- " ~ 
u 

"2 "2 ·-=~ ~ ~ 
"' c 0 0 ·;n i..rfl u 
u "' E 0 ~ c > 

:>< ... {F) :z :-< P-4:::::: 0 -r: 
Carman No. 3 1902 

·--- ------
······· ... 299 24 323 90.6 

1905 165. 3 - 8.2 46 219.5 59.1 
1906 199.3 14.6 213.9 66.2 
1907 158.4 5.8 164.2 66.8 
1908 65.8 8.9 74.7 33.9 63.3 --------------------Clay Rose ............. 1900 168 10 178 63.7 
1901 98 7 105 64 
1902 205 22 227 62.1 
1903 90.1 43.2 7 140.3 52.6 
1904 223 21. 3 244.3 89.6 
1905 181. 5 11. 3 1. 6 194.4 65.1 
1906 133.6 43.4 177 44.4 
1907 65.1 12.7 77.8 27.5 
190& 48.6 9.6 58.2 25.1 54.9 

-----------------Dreer's New Early 
Standard . ······· ..... 1906 161 46.7 207.7 53.5 

1907 105.3 5.8 .6 111. 7 44.4 
1908 85.9 21. 2 107.1 44.3 47.4 

-----------------
Dusty Rural ........... 1906 173.9 20.9 194.8 57.8 

1907 146.3 l!-i'.1 .6 163 61. 7 
1908 92.1 1 . 9 104 47.5 55.7 

---- 238712Ll ---

~,79.1 --Early Bird ............ 1906 
1907 167.5 41 5.8 213.3 70.7 
1908 112.2 27.7 139.9 57;8 69.2 

------ ------
Early Coos ............ 1906 278.5 25.7 304.21 92.5 1907 131. 3 18.4 36.2 185.9 55.4 

1908 100.5 26.1 ~~~ ----------
Early Harvest ......... 1900 150 27 177 56.8 

1901 113 32 145 74.3 
1902 183 10 193 55.5 
1903 117 .1 49.6 8.8 175.5 68.4 
1904 107 26.5 26 159.5 43.0 
1905• 40.3 3.6 4.3 48.2 14.4 
1906 212.5 30.6 243.l 70.6 
1907 134.1 22.4 13.4 169.9 56.6 
1908 44. 6 21.5 66.1 23 
1908• 143. 7 15.5 159.2 74.l 54.2 

-----------------
Early Market .......... 1900 211 20 231 80 

1901 69 19 88 45.4 
1902 142 38 180 43 
1903 77.7 39.7 117.6 45.5 
1904 57.5 15 • 25 97.5 23.1 
1905 189.6 12.1 22.2 223.9 68 
1906 188.4 9.7 198.1 62.6 
1907 100.8 23 . 7 124.5 42.5 
1908 63.1 19.9 83.0 32.5 49.2 
--------------------

Early Michigan ........ 1900 139 25 164 52.7 
1901* 91 25 116 59.9 
1902 165 64 229 50 
1903* 152.7 75.6 228.3 89.1 
1904 230 24 50 304 92.4 
1905• 19.8 4.5 .7 25 7.1 
1906 180.3 51. 4 231. 7 59.9 
1907 134 20.7 154.7 56.5 
1908 132.2 25.7 157.9 68.1 
1908*1 142 12.2 154.2 73.2 59.8 

--------- --- ~-
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'I'AllLE 11,-Contlnued. 

~ 

NAME OF VARIETY ~ 
0 

Q 
~ 
~ 
v 

>< 
Early Norwood -1906- -

1907 
1908 

Yield in Bushels per Acre 

a 
v n; 1! n; 
" 0 0 :. E 

.-< <fl :z ,..., 
·---~-------

252.8 I Gl. 2 314 
164.7 11.5 17.3 193.5 

92.5 20.1 112. 6 

84 
69.5 
47.7 67.1 

Early Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 202 8 210 76. 6 

I 
i~g~ ni ~~ ~~~ ~~-6 
1903 49.7 3.1 62.8 29 
1908* 92.8 11.8 104.6 47.8 66 

Early Puritan ......... 11906~~---312.41~--
1907 138.2 26.5 .6 165.31 58.3 
1908 135.1 24 159.l 69.6 
1908* 127.6 10.3 137.9 65.8 68 
19 05 1246."3 _1_9 ____ 6 ___ 9_1272.2188.3 --

1906 220.6 30.6 251.2 73.3 
Eureka Extra Early 

1907 I 109.4 15.6 I 1.8 1126.7 I 46.2 
1908 22.6 6.8 . 29.3 11.6 64.8 

-----------1-------------'---1------
1900 264 22 1286 100 Extra Early Pioneer 
1901 90 24 114 59. 2 
1902 139 23 162 42.1 
1903 93.1 35.5 ~.8 135.4 54.3 
1904 67.6 9.6 23 102.2 27.1 
1905 129 9.7 4.S 143.5 46.8 
1906 178.7 8.1 186.81 59.4 
1907 120.4 12.7 133.1 50.8 
1908 67 17.3 84.3 34.5 62.7 

Golden Russet ......... 1905 16LJ~1--2-_-1- 11170.7i57.8--
1906 Good yield; not weighed. 
1907 104.4 9.2 ·1113.6 44.1 
1908 47.9 13.9 61.8 24.7 42.2 

Green Mountain 1906 2sLl 28.9---,3i2."3 94.4--
1908 68. 7 16.5 85.2 35.4 
1907 156.2 9.2 .71166.1 65.9 

___________ 
1
_1_9_0_8_* ~~---~ ~~ 

Ionia Seedling ......... 1905 133.9 20.9 ~9 1183.8 48 
1906 189.9 11.3 201.2 63.1 
1907 83.6 15 :.3 100.9 35.3 
1908 26.2 11.1 37.3 13.6 40 

-----------1--- -------------------
Irish Cobbler ......... . 

King of Missouri ....... 

Lincoln ................ 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1908* 

1906 
1907 
1908 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 

157 24 181 59.6 
78 11 89 51.3 

161 60 201 45.8 
67.1 18.6 37 112.1 33.3 

121 14 30 165 48.6 
166.2 24.2 190.4 59.6 
133.6 28.9 162.5 44.4 
29.3 24.6 .6 54.5 12.4 
16.9 23.6 40.4 8.7 

122 11.7 133.7 62.9 43.4 ---------,--m.s -----
199.6 32.2 66.3 
188 9.2 2.3 199.5 79.3 
59.5 13.6 73.1 30.7 68.8 

------
196 12 208 74.2 

73 23 96 48 
217 40 267 65.8 
125.1 37.4 162.6 73 
117 13.6 38 168.6 41. 4 60.6 
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TABLE 11.-Contlnued, 

~~ 
0 ~ 

~~o 
a >~o 

~ ~~~ 
~~ a~v 
\_,I ~ 0 .............. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~~ > j ~ ~ ~ ~Sg 

NAME OF VARIETY 

Yield in Bushels per Acre 

--------------- -McGregor 
1907 89.4 18 104.9 212.3 37.7 

" :~ 
0 

"' " " !'! 
" > 
~ 

190& I 234~4--139:61 ____ I 274_1_ 77 ___ 91--

___________ 1_1_9_0_8_1~~ ___ ~I~~ 
McKinley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 164 16 180 \ 62 .1 

1901 I 109 24 133 11. 7 
19021159 17 176 48.2 
1904 115 28 38 181 46. 2 
1905 162.7 17.4 180.1 58.3 
1906 I 162.2 9.7 1111.9 53.9 
1907 I 133.6 4.6 32.3 110.5 56.4 

----------~1~~---1~~~ 
Merrill ................. 19061222.6 14.51 1237.11 74 I 

1907 I 119.2 21.9 I 17.3 158.4 50.31 

----------~1'~~1 ___ 1-=_~1 58.2 
Million Dollar .......... 1906 244.7 16.1 I 260.8 81.31 

19071 88.4 7.4 81.S 177.6 37.3 
1908 46.2 8 54.2 23.8 47.5 

M-i-1 w_a_u_k_e_e-.-. -. -. -.. -.-.-.-.-.-.. 1906\ 215. 7 51:5) ___ ~ - 71. 71
--

1907 I 173.5 20.1 2.3 196.5 73.2 
___________ 1 __ 19_0_8_1_=-~ ___ I~~~ 

1906 I 212 32.2 -
1 

274.2 80.4 
1907 I 118.7 18.6 1.2 138.5 50.1 

Montana Prizetaker .... 

1903 I 37.7 14.1 I 57.8. 19.4 50 

N __ e_w_Q_u_e_e_n_. -. -. -.. -.-.-.-.-.-. -. 11 _1_9-06-1189.9 35.4---1225_31~1--
1907 147.5 31.1 .6 179.2 62.2 

___________ 11_1_9_08_/~~---I 162.6 ~- 65.4 

1906 I 301.1 9.7 I 310.8 100 
1907 161.9 5.8 S.1 1175.8 G8.3 
19081 62.3 11 73.3 32.1 
1908* 90.3 12.7 1103 46.5 69.2 

N __ o_r_o-to_n_B_e_a_u-ty-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 11 _1_9-06- 98.2--- ----198.2 32.6--
1907 158.4 28.8 187.2 66.8 

Norcross .............. . 

___________ 1_1_9_0_8_~~---I~~~ 
1900 176 13 1189 66. 7 
1901 105 11 116 69 .1 
1902 193 32 22.5 58.5 
1903 60.6 42.9 103.5 35.4 

Pat's Choice ........... . 

1904 57.5 4 25 86.5 20.6 50.1 
-----------11-----------------------
Peach Blow ........... . 1900 150 15 165 56. 8 

1901 101 9 110 66. 4 
1902 173 31 204 52.4 
1903 24.6 6.71 3.3 14.4 
1904 41.5 11.5 61 16.7 
1905• 74.6 4 80.6 26.7 

Pingree 

1906* 247.9 14.51 I 262.41 82.4 
1907 158.4 9.2 17.3 ! 184.9 66.8 

1908 1132.1 .~---1~1~~ 
moo / 215 I 28 ! 1243 I 81.4/ 
1901 121 128 I 149 79.6 
1902 I 216 77 I 293 65. 51 
1903 106.5 __5_'1_._5_! _ _'i"~.3 I 240.3 62.21 12.2 
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'.l'ABLE 11.-Conitnued. 

"' -~ Yield in Bushels per Acre 

NAll!E OF VARIETY 
-~ 

" 6 
> 
< 

-
Plucky-Bal ti more 6.8 I 269 .5 87.3 ...... 1906 262.7 

1907 141. 8 21.9 28.8 192.5 59.8 
1908 99 20.8 119. 8 51 66 

---------------
Red Bliss Triumph ..... 1900 128 16 144 48.5 

1901 49 7 56 32.2 
1902 28 18 46 8.5 
1905* 64.7 11. 6 76.3 23.2 
1906 109.5 41. 8 151. 3 36.4 
1907 31. l 10.4 41. 5 15.3 
1908 26.2 13 39.2 13.5 25. 4 

---------------
Rural New Yorker No. 2 1900 162 28 190 61.4 

1901 91 8 99 59.9 
1902 206 11 217 62.4 
1903 171.3 12 183.3 100 
1905 141.7 1.2 5.3 I 148. 2 67.7 
1906 Good yield; not weighed. 
1907 161. 5 4.4 4.4 , 170.31 68.1 
1908* 74.8 5.9 80.7 38.6 65. 

---------------
4 

Sir Walter Raleigh ..... 1900 181 22 203 68.6 
1901 105 13 118 69.1 
1902 179 19 198 54.2 
1904* 249.3 7 3 259.3 100 
1905 109.2 5. 81 15.4 130.4 39.1 
1906 251 18.1 269.1 83.4 
1907 215.5 8.1 1.7 225.3 90.9 
1908 77.9 

6. 71 
84.6 40.1 68. 

-------
State of Maine ........ 1906 225.4 48.3 273.7 74.9 

1907 144.l 13.8 1.2 159.1 60.8 

2 

1908 79.3 14 I 93.3 40.9 
1908* 110 .1 

~1---
121. 7 56.7 61. 

Uncle Sam ............. 1906 198 46.7 244.7 65.8 

5 

1907 148 11. 5 38 197.5 62.4 
1908 84 9.9 93.9 43.3 57. 2 

---------------
Up-to-date ............. 1903 106.1 28.9 66.5 201. 5 61. 9 

1904 45 9 20 74 18.1 
1905 56.5 16.l 3.2 75.8 20.3 
1906* 210.9 27.4 238.3 70.1 
1907 82.9 8.1 6.9 97.9 35 
1908 24.8 6.9 31. 7 12.8 36. 4 

---------------
Vermont Gold Coin ..... 1906 262.4 28.9 291. 3 87.2 

1907 1120 13.8 12.7 146.5 50.6 
1908 ~ 7.2 32.3 12.9 50. 

Vigorosa ............... 1900 254 15 269 96.2 
1901 137 29 166 90.6 

2 

1902 192 57 249 58.2 
1903 105.9 37.9 143. 8 287.6 61. 8 
1904 75.3 42 32 149. 3 30.2 
1905 151. 6 32.3 7.3 191.2 54.3 
1906 91.4 9.7 101.1 30.3 
1907 133.6 11. 5 12.7 157.8 56.4 
1908 55.2 14. 4 69.6 25.8 56. 3 
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NAME OF VARIETY 

White Beauty ......... 

TABLE 11.-Contlnned, 

Yield in Bushels per Acre 

~ 

"' 

I 
~ 

v ~ ~ if ..,; ..,; 
"' a 0 0 >: .. 

~ {/) :Z ,.., 
----------

1900 173 10 183 
1901 H 11 58 
1902 211 8 219 
1903 159.8 35.2 195 
1904 221 60 10 291 
1905 228 rs. 5 6.6 251.7 
1906 233.1 14. 4 247.5 
1907 232.4 7.9 19.3 259.6 
1908 123.9 12.5 136.4 

65.6 
30.9 
63.9 
93.3 
88.8 
81. 7 
77.4 
98 
63.9 73.7 

----------1------------------
White Mammoth 1902 258 12 270 78. 2 

1903 86.1 8.3 94.4 50.3 
1904 137 4 20 161 55 
1905 177.1 17.2 9.2 203.5 63.5 
1906 156.1 35.4 191.5 51.9 

1908 115.2 10.3 125.5 59.4 60.8 
1907,159 2.3 20.71182 67.1 

-----------------------------
White Ohio 1903 137.3 24.7 8.5 170.5 80.2 

1905,165.4 6 8 179.4 59.3 
1906 199.6 11.2 210.8 66.3 
1907 41.5 9.2 4.6 55.3 17.5 
1908 32.7 11.6 44.3 16.9 48 

•stock renewed. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF POTATO VARIETIES, \\TITH 

NOTES. 

Mention is here made of the better yielding varieties 
of potatoes grown at University Farm for three years and 
a few others of special interest. It would be premature 
to draw conclusions on varieties which have been on trial 
les·s than three years, although a few such are here de
scribed. It must be borne in mind when reading the fol
lowing notes that they are, with two or three exceptions. 
drawn strictly from the respective varieties as grown at 
University Farm, unless the contrary is clearly evident. 
The same results and conclusions will not necessarily ob
tain throughout the state. They are only suggestive, but 
nevertheless, in the author's opinion, very valuable. The 
descriptions in quotation marks are taken from bulletin 
87 of this Station. 
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Acme. Vv orthy of trial. Early 

l\I edium large; oval, medium 111 length, frequently 
somewhat narrowed toward stem end; light pink; sur
face even; eyes fairly numerous, medium large, fairly 
sh;illow. Almost identical with Early Ohio, and matures 
at about the same time. Has shown up better in yield, 
hut seems somewhat more subject to rot in the field. 
\\'orthy of trial. 

Algonquin. \Yorthy of trial. Late 

Medium to . large; flattened, short, elliptical; white; 
suriace even; eyes rather fe,v, medium in size, shallow. 
So111ctimes has hollow tubers. Very similar to Rural N. 
)'. '-:" o. 2, and not considered good enough to take a place 
as a market variety. \"A/ orthy of trial. 

Banner. Not recommended. Late 

.:\[ediurn large; flattened, short to medium in length, 
elliptical; white; surface even; eyes rather few, medium 
in size, shallow. Quite subject to rot both in field and in 
cellar. Similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2. Not a valuable 
\·ariety. 

Bartlett. Seems worthy of trial. Late 

"Small; round; greenish white; eyes medium to large, 
cleep." Somewhat subject to rot in the field. Not tested 
at the station since 1904. Shows up well in yield, but not a 
\·aluable market potato on account of its small size and 
deep eyes. Might be worthy of trial on light, well drained, 
rich soils. 
Burbank. Late 

I'\o variety under that name tested at this station since 
1904. Showed up well in yield, but was rather subject to 
rot in the field. The type is a long white potato. The so
callecl Burbank has long been a popular late variety. It is be
lie\·ecl that the genuine Burbank is not much in cultivation, 
ancl that the so-called Burbanks now grown in Minnesota 
;ire substitutions of other long, white and more productive 
pntatoes for the original Burbank variety. 
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California Russet. vVorthy of trial. Late 

A long fairly smooth potato of fair size; eyes moder
ately numerous, small, fairly shallow; tuber characterized 
by a heavily russetted ,skin. An excellent cooking and 
baking potato. Inclined to have hollow tubers, and hardly 
high enough in yield to be a first-rate market yariety. 
\Vorthy of trial in the home garden. 

Carman No. 1. Not recommended. Medium Late 

Medium to large; oblong, short and stocky to medium 
in length; somewhat flattened: white; surface a little un
even to fairly even; eyes medium in number, size and 
depth. Rather subject to rot in the field. Quite similar 
to Carman No. 3, but inferior in yield and resistance to 
rot, and therefore has no place as a market variety. 

Carman No. 3. Recommended. Late 

Medium large; oblong tending towards elliptical, short 
to medium in length, flattened; white; surface a little une\·en to 
fairly even; eyes medium in number and size, medium in 
depth to moderately deep. One of the standard late \·ar
ieties recommended for general planting. 

Clay Rose. \Vorthy of trial. Late 

Medium large; long; light rose color; surface a little 
uneven; eyes fairly numerous, medium in size, shallow to 
medium in depth. A yery vigorous, fairly productive ,-ar
iety, but on account of its color not of high value as a 
market sort. Worthy of trial by anyone who prefers this 
kind of potato. 

Commercial. Not recommended. 

"Medium to large; irregular; flattened; skin light pink. 
nearly white; surface irregular, rough; eyes small ancl 
shallow; prolific variety; considerable waste in paring: 
rotted badly in field and more in cellar." Not. tested at 
University Farm since 1904. Not considered good enoug·h 
to recommend. 
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Commercial No. 2. Not recommended. Early 

Similar to Commercial in a general way except color, 
which is white. Tubers apt to be prongy. Tested only 
one year and its susceptibility to rot not known. Neither 
is it known how it would hold up in yield, but the very 
rough character of its tubers is alone sufficient to bar it 
fr.om a list of valuable market varieties. 

Dreer's New Early Standard. ·worthy of trial. Very Early 

Medium to large; short oblong to medium long, tend
ing towards elliptical, somewhat C'ompressed; white; sur
face fairly smooth; eyes medium in number and size, 
medium to shallow in depth. Tubers fairly good for mar
ket. Surpassed by a few other very 'early varieties in yield 
and in earliness. Not considered the most valuable first 
early variety, but worthy of trial. 

Dusty Rural. Not recommended. Late 

Medium large; flattened, elliptical, medium short to 
medium in length, tending a little towards oblong; sur
face even; eyes few; medium in size, generally shallow. 
Very similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2, but so much inferior to 
several varieties of that type in yield that it has no place 
as a market variety. 

Early Andes. Not recommended Early 

"Medium; oblong to oval; slightly flattened; skin pink, 
smooth; eyes numerous and shallow." Somewhat subject 
to rot. Dropped at the station in 1907. Lower in yield 
than some othe-r good early kinds, and therefore has no 
place as a market variety. 

Early Bird. Worthy of trial. Medium Late 

Medium to large; somewhat long, tending towards ob
long, sometimes tapering, medium comprnss·ed; white; 
surface a little uneven; eyes fairly numerous, medium in 
size and depth. Has yielded well during the three years 
tried, although it has shown signs of failing. The tubers 
are not as uniform or smooth as desired, and the variety 
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would not rank as an early one, but as a market potato ior 
early planting for fall and early winter use it is worthy of 
trial. 

Early Coos. Hardly worthy of trial. Late 

Medium to large; rather long, usually tapering more 
or less at stem end; white; surface somewhat uneven; eyes 
fairly numerous, medium in size and usually rather deep. 
Inclined to rot in field. Yield high at first, but declined 
rapidly. Not a first-class market tuber on account oi 
roughness and eyes, and not likely to become a standard 
market yariety. Hardly \rnrthy of trial. 

Early Harvest. Second Early to Late 

Recommended for trial. 

Iviedium to large; elliptic, somewhat long, white; sur
face fairly even; eyes abo,-e medium in number and size, 
shallow to slightly deeper. Second early to late according 
to stock. A little subject to rot in the field. Stock inclined 
to run out in a few years. A good market tuber and a good 
yielder for early planting if stock is kept up or frequently 
renewed. Recommended for trial, to come in after fir::;t 
early varieties. 

Early Market. Recommended for trial. Very Early 

Medium; cylindrical, tending toward elliptical, medium 
in length; white with ·occasional light tinge of pink; sur
face e\·en; eyes tending towards numerous, medium in 
size, shallow. Season very early, about a week after the 
very earliest ,·arieties. A fairly good yielder, and should 
be a good early market variety where\·er it can be gro\vn 
to good size. 

Early Mic.higan. Second Early to Late 

Recommended for trial. 

Medium large; medium length, elliptical, tending to
wards oblong, sometimes tapering; white; surface fairly 
even to slightly uneven; eyes moderately numerous, medium 
in size and depth. Second early to late according to stock. 
Sometimes rots a little in the field. Probably the best 
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white stock second early variety for early planting if given 
good soil, and stock is frequently renewed or otherwise 
kept up. 

Early Norwood. Worthy of trial. Early 

Medium to large; somewhat long, elliptical, compressed 
a little; light pink; surface fairly even; eyes moderately 
numerous, fairly large, shallow to medium in depth. 
Slightly subject to rot in the field. Has yielded well, but 
shows signs of rapid deterioration. \V orthy of trial for 
early planting if pink stock is desired. 

Early Ohio. Recommended. Early 

Medium large; fairly short, elliptical, plump; pink; sur
face quite 'even; eyes above medium in number and size, 
shallow to medium deep. A well-known standard early 
variety and one of the best for general planting. 

Early Petosky. Not recommended. Very Early 

A very early, round to long, white potato, with a rather 
uneven surface, and too low in yield to be of value. 

Early Puritan. v\T orthy of trial. Early to Late 
rdediurn large; form rather variable, in general ellip

tical, medium in length, somewhat compressed; white; 
surface fairly even; eyes medium in number and size, 
medium to shallow in depth. Season early to late accord
ing to stock. The lack of uniformity in shape, and ten
dency towards unevenness of the tuber are against the 
\'ariety, but the yield has been good and it is worthy of 
tria I. 

Eureka Extra Early. Recommenclecl for trial. Very Early 

Medium to large.; rather oblong, short to medium in 
length, ends often quite square; white; inclined to be a 
little uneven; eyes medium in number, size and depth, 
sometimes deep. One of the best white varieties for very 
early planting tried at University Farm. 

Extra Early Pioneer. Recommended for trial. Very Early 

Medium to medium large; elliptical, medium in length; 
pink; eyes moderately numerous, large, very shallow. 
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Slightly subject to rot in field. The best first early pink 
variety under trial at University Farm. 

Factor Very Late 

Medium large, very short, elliptical, flattened; white; 
surface even; eyes tending towards few, medium in size, 
shallow; a very late vigorous grower received from Scot
land last year. 

Freeman. Medium Late 

Large; short, squarely built tubers, sometimes ellip
tical; white; surface fairly even; eyes medium in number 
and size, fairly shallow in depth. Yield the best last year, 
but has once been discarded here on account of small 
yield. Will be given further trial. 

/ Golden Russet. Not recommended. Late 

Practically identical with California Russet. Has been 
inferior in yield. Not one of the best varieties. 

Green Mountain. Medium Late to Early 

Not recommended. 

Medium large to large; elliptical, tending towards ob
long, short to medium in length; white; surface smooth 
to a little uneven; eyes medium in number and size, shallow, 
v~rying towards somewhat deep. Season medium late to 
late according to stock. Apt to rot badly in cellar. High 
in yield, but runs down rapidly. Cannot be recommended. 

Ionia Seedling. Not recommended. Medium Late 

A so-called long white variety; however, less than 
medium in length. Not a very good cooking potato. Runs 
down in yield too fast to be a valuable variety. 

Irish Cobbler. Recommended for trial. Very Early 

l\Iedium to large; roundish, 'Short and rather blocky; 
white; surface slightly uneyen; eyes medium in number 
and size and fairly shallow. A little subject to rot in the 
field. A good extra early white nriety for trial. 
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King of Missouri. Not recommended. Late 

Quite similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2, and below several 
of that type in yield. Somewhat ·subject to rot. Not a 
very good cooking variety. Has no place as a commercial 
variety. 

Lady Finger. Not recommended. Late 

A long white potato with rather uneven surface and 
numerous deep eyes. Produces very slender tubers and 
low yield unless the soil is very rich. · Not worth recom
mending for home or market. 

Late Petosky. Late 

Similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2, except that the tuber has 
a much netted skin. The yield was quite good last yea:r, 
but no conclusions can yet be drawn. Seems worthy of 
trial. 

Lincoln. Early 

"l\'1edium to large; oblong, flattened; skin white, 
smooth, with faint pink patches; eyes deep and sharp." 
Somewhat subject to rot in the field. Has not been grown 
at University Farm since 1904. Tubers tend to become 
tapering and small. Yield good. 

McGregor. Not recommended .. Medium Late 

A medium large, white potato, medium in length. Rots 
so badly in field that it cannot be recommended. 

McKinley. Not recommended. Late 

Very similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2, except that the 
tuber is somewhat longer. Somewhat subject to rot. Apt 
to have hollow tubers. Not a valuable variety. 

Main Crop No. 2. Not recommenclecl. Medium 

. "Medium; oblong; skin white, tinged with pink; 
smooth; eyes deep, sharp." Tubers hardly large enough 
and sometimes rough. Yield too low. Not grown at the 
station since 1905. 
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Medium. Not recom mcnclecl. Medium Late 

Medium to medium large; elliptical, long; white; surface 
·fairly even; eyes medium in number and size, fairly shallow. 
Season medium late. Somewhat undersized and too low in 
yield to take a place as a market variety. 

Merill. Not recommended. Late 

Medium to medium large; elliptical, medium in length. 
somewhat long; white; surface a little· uneven; eyes 
medium in number, medium large and fairly shallow. In
clined to sprout in cellar earlier than the average late var
iety. A little subject to rot in field. Yield quite good. 
Tubers a little undersized and not of very good shape for 
a market potato. 

Million Dollar. :\ ot recommended. Late 

Very much like Green 1vlountain; somewhat long·er. 
Apt to rot badly in field. Stock runs clown rapidly. and 
yield too low to give it any promise as a market varictv. 

Milwaukee. \Vorthy of trial. Late 

Medium large; quite long, with slig·htly tapering ends; 
white; eyes fairly' numerous, medium large and medium in 
depth. Inclined to sprout in cellar earlier than the average 
late variety. Rotted a little in cellar. Yield good thoug·h 
low last year. \\" orthy of trial if a long white potalo i~ 

desired. 

Montana Prizetaker. ?\ ot recommended. Medium Late 

Medium to medium large; flattened, short elliptical: 
white; surface fairly even; eyes below medium in number. 
fairly large, quite shallow. Not nry high in yield. and 
runs down too rapidly to be of much ya]ue. 

New Queen. vVorthy of trial. Medium Late 

Medium large, long, inclined to taper at ends; \\hite: 
occasional light pink tinge; surface a little uneven: eyes 
moderately numerous, medium in size and depth. In
clined to sprout in cellar earlier than late yarieties. \V()rth;.· 
of trial where a long "·hite potat0 ;~ desired. 
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Norcross. Hardly worthy of trial. Medium Late 

Medium large, elliptical to oblong, medium in length; 
white; surface fairly even; eyes fairly large, about medium 
in number and depth. Shows signs of running down quite 
rapidly. Doubtful whether worthy of trial. 

Noroton Beauty. vVorthy of trial. Very Early 
lVIedium to large; roundish, tending towards blocky 

form; white, wjth very light pink tinge, and large carmine 
spots and broad stripes; surface fairly even; eyes medium 
in number, fairly large, shallow. Not of the highest yield, 
but worthy of trial for a very early variety. 

Pat's Choice. Not recommended. Early 

"Medium to large; oblong, tapering; skin pink, smooth; 
eyes few, small, shallow, decidedly pink." Surpassed by 
other early varieties. 

Peach Blow. Not recommended. Late 

Medium large; short to medium long, in general ellip
tical; white, frequently with light carmine tinge; surface 
fairly even; eyes below medium in number, medium in 
size, fairly shallow. Runs down badly in yield. Often 
has hollow tubers. Not a first-class market variety. 

Pingree. Seems worthy of trial. Early 

A medium long white potato of fairly good form; not 
so very large. Rotted rather badly in 1903, the last year 
it was tested. Showed up remarkably well in yield. Seems 
worthy of further trial. 

Plucky Baltimore. Hardly worthy of trial. Medium Late 

Medium to medium large; long, oblong, sometimes 
tapering at the ends; white; surface a little uneven; eyes 
medium in number and size, fairly shallow. Somewhat in
clined to rot in the field. Doubtful whether worthy of 
trial. 

Queen of Sweden. Seems worthy of trial. Medium 
Large; oblong, long, slightly tapering towards "seed" 

encl; often tending towards long elliptical; very light rose; 
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surface somewhat uneven; eyes medium to above in number 
and size, fairly shallow to somewhat deep. Resistance to 
rot not known. Has yielded well in two years tested. 
Tubers somewhat rough. Seems worthy of trial. 

Red Bliss Triumph. Very Early 
Grown for special markets. 

Medium; roundish to very short elliptical; light reel: 
surface fairly even; eyes medium ·in number, fairly large, 
shallow. Rather low in yield, and not recommended for 
growing except for special markets at a price above the 
average. Large quantities of this kind are grown in the 
Red River Valley for Texas and other southern markets. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2. Recommended. Late 

Commonly known as "Rurals." Medium large: flat· 
tened, short, elliptical, tending towards blocky oblong in 
form; white; surface e\·en; eyes rather few, medium large, 
shallow. A standard late yariety recommended for general 
planting. 

Sir Walter Raleigh. Recommended for trial. Late 

Tubers very similar to Rural N. Y. No. 2; not quite as 
blocky in form. Averages a little higher in yield, but is 
somewhat subject to rot. Hardly good enough to recom· 
mend as a substitute variety for the above. Recommended 
for trial. 

State of Maine. Not recommended. Medium Late 

Medium large; elliptical, medium length, sometimes 
longer; white; surface a little uneven; eyes medium i11 
number, tending towards large, medium in depth. Apt 
to rot badly in cellar. Cannot be recommended. 

Topaz. Very Early 

Medium; elliptical, short, somewhat compressed; \\·hite. 
somewhat russetted; surface even; eyes tending tO\Yarcls 
few, medium large, medium shallow. Imported from 
Germany in the spring of 1907, ancl has yielded f]Uitc \\·ell 
for a \"Cry early \·:-triety. Seems promising. 
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Uncle Sam. Not recommended. Medium Late 
Medium large to large; oblong, medium in length; 

white; surface a little uneven; eye'8 medium in number, 
size and depth, sometimes deep. Rots badly and yield too 
low to give it a place as a commercial variety. 

Up-to-date. Not recommended. Medium Late 
Medium; oblong, medium in length to longer, often 

tapering, especially towards stem encl; white; surface a 
little uneven; eyes medium in number, tending towards large, 
usually deep. Rots some, and sometimes has hollow tubers. 
Runs clown very rapidly in yield. Not worthy of a place 
a'S a market variety. 

Vermont Gold Coin. Not recommended. Medium Late 

Medium large; somewhat longer than medium, taper
ing towards stem encl, tending towards oblong; white; 
surface a little uneven; eyes medium in number and size, 
medium in depth to deep. Lacking in good cooking qual
ities. Rots some. Runs clown rapidly in yield. Not 
worthy of a place as a market variety. 

Vigorosa. Hardly worthy of trial. Medium Late 
Medium to large; elliptical, medium length; white 

with occasional faint pink areas; surface even; eyes me
dimn in number, medium large, very shallow. Has yielded 
fairly well. Rather subject to rot. Hardly worthy of trjal. 

White Beauty. Recommended for trial. Late 
Large; flattened, elliptical, short to medium in length; 

white; surface even; eyes tending towards few, medium 
large to large, medium to shallow in depth. Not seriously 
subject to rot. Has been most productive of good tubers 
throughout a long period of all varieties tried at this sta
tion. Recomrnenclecl for trial. Shows up well as a possible 
commercial variety. 

White Mammoth. Not recommended. Late 
Of the Rural N. Y. type. A little longer. Apt to have 

hollow tubers. Not good enough to take a place as a 
commercial ,·ariety. 
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White Ohio. Hardly worthy of trial. Very Early 
Medium; elliptical, medium in length; white, occasion

ally with light pink tinge; surface even; eyes moderately 
numerous, rneclinm large, fairly shallow. Runs clown badly, 
but would be a valuable first early variety if the stock could 
be kept up. Tubers too small. Hardly worthy of trial. 

CLASSIFICATION OF POTATO VARIETIES. 

Varieties of potatoes may be classified into groups. 
artifically, by considering the tubers alone, and, naturally, 
by considering the entire plant. There is in many cases, 
anrJ possibly all, a definite relation between type of tuber 
and type of plant, \Yhich means that the two methods of 
classification merge into each other. Further study \\·ill 
be necessary before it can be determined ·whether that 
rel a ti on al\\"ays exists. V zirieties belonging to closely re
lated groups often merge into each other and make it 
difficult to draw the line bet\\·een the groups. Tubers of 
the same yariety often vary considerably in shape \\"hen 
grown on different soils, so that in one instance the variety 
might be placed in one group, and in another into some 
other group having foliage that is somewhat similar. but 
with differently shaped tubers. The \vorcls "type" and 
"shape'' are not analogous as here used. 

The groups which are here given are in some cases 
tentati,·e. and the names applied to them might also be 
changed in the future. Complete notes on the groups 
ha ,.e not yet been taken. The plan is to group together 
varietie's having similar plants, and under these groups 
subdivide according to the shape of the tuber, and under 
tuber subdivide according to color, thus: 

I. Characteristics of vines. 
A. Shape of tubers. 

1. Color of tubers. 

Different colors. like pink, red, carmine. and purple. 
are belie,·ed to be simply different clegTees of the same 
color base. Some of the groups here gi,·en are quite dis
tinct, and ha,·c been built up larg·ely 011 the similarity of 
the vines. Others are. in the main. built up temporarily on· 
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the similarity of the tubers, largely on account of a lack 
of sufficient definite data on the characteristics of the 
vines to make certain that the group is well founded from 
that standpoint. 

I. TuBEROSUM GRour-The name selected for this 
group is chosen because the foilage of the varieties placed 
in the group is similar to that of a strain of Solanum tu
berosurn potatoes from Mexico which are being grown at 
this station. The sterns are moderately dense with foliage. 
The plants are generally quite upright to Yery upright. 
The leaflets are clistinctin in that they are more tapering 
arid poin tee! in shape than the a \·erage and vary from 
somewhat thick to very thick, with a characteristic 
leathery touch, and more rugose than the average, the 
roughness consisting of irregular, narrow, crowded, firm 
wrinkles. The tubers are of varying shape, but are 
generally characterized by numerous sunken, rather deep 
eyes, below medium in size, which gi\·e the tubers an un
uneven surface. The group possesses resistance of fo
liage to disease and ad \•erse elem en ts in a higher degree 
than any other in which these qualities are known. The 
tubers of at least many of the varieties are especially sub
ject to the external form of attack of a dry rot believed to 
be a fusarium rot. 

A. Tubers roundish. 
Solan um tuberosum (from Mexico) (white) 
Goodfellow (white) 
Phobus* (white) 
Sass* (white) 
\i\Toltman* (white, pink tinge) 
Siegfried* (carmine) 
Viol (violet) 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to about 
medium in length. 

Sir Thomas Lipton* (white) 
Northern Star* (white) 

*The starred varieties in these groups do not possess the charac
teristics of the group as clearly as the others. 
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Prof. Maerker (white, slight tinge of 
purple) 

Imperator (white, slight tinge oL purple) 
Sharps Express (white, slight tinge of 

purple) 
Halborn Abundance (white, slight ting·e of 

purple) 
Leo (white, slight tinge of purple) 

C. Tubers long. 
Small \iVhite Fir-Apple (white) 
Lady Finger (white) 
Large Red Fir-Apple (carmine) 
Congo (purple) 

II. R.URAL G1wur.-The name of this group is taken 
from the well known Rural New Yorker No 2 Yariety. 
which is typical of the group. The stems are not as dense 
with foliage as the a ,·erage. There is a fairly uniiorrn 
amount of coloration on the stems, which is called purple 
and is quite prominent. The outside stems become quite 
recumbent as the season achances, while the central 
stems remain quite erect. This, \\·ith the dark color oi the 
foliage and the lack of density abO\·e mentioned, gi \·e.-; 
the Yarieties of this group a characteristic and distinctin· 
appearance. The leaflets are abo,·e medium in size. thicker 
than the a\·erage, approaching the leathery touch, and 
more rugose than the a \·erage. The tubers are characteris
tically short. thoug·h sometimes medium in length; srnnntli. 
flattened, white, often rather dull or dusky in appearance. 
with few and generally shallow eyes, medium to large in 

_size. As a group, the foliage possesses resistance to di,;
eases and adverse elements next to that of the Tubero,;urn 
group. The tubers are generally quite resistant to the 
internal brown rot, but some of its yarieties are Yery much 
subject to it, as reference to ".l\' otes on Varieties" an cl 
Table II. \\'ill show. ,-\s a group they hold up in yield 
better than any other group of commercial Yarieties under 
the soil and other conditions to which they are subject at 
UniYersity Farm. They are late to sprout in the spring 
and, except for rot in some cases. are excellent keeper.'. 
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In cooking qualities they are somewhat inferior, being 
more or less dark in flesh and of rather coarse texture. 
The varieties in this group vary less from each other than 
in any other group. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to about 
medium in length. 

Rural New Yorker No. 2 (white) 
Sir Walter Raleigh (white) 
·white Beauty (white) 
Dusty Rural (white) 
Algonquin (white) 
Enormous (white) 
Late Petosky (white) 
McKinley (white) 
White Mammoth (white) 
Banner (white) 
King of Missouri* (white) 
No. 37* (white) 
No. 43* (white) 

III. ENDURANCE GROUP.-The name given to this 
group is taken from one of its typical varieties, and at the 
same time represents a quality of the foliage that was very 
prominent during 1908, namely "endurance." If th~ 

foliage possesses the resistance to disease and adverse ele
ments toward which the indications poin·t, the group will 
rank ahead of the Rural Group and well up with the Tu
berosurn group in this important respect. There are only 
two varie'ties of those tried at this station last year that 
clearly belong in this group, as at present conceived, and 
they seem to be identical, but nevertheless, certain 
characteristics are so marked that the type easily stands 
out as a group by itself. The vines were very recumbent. 
The foliage and sterns were of a rich, pure green color, of 
about medium shade and very distincti,·e. It had none 
of the ashy nor of the purple tinge that ga,·e a different 
shade to the color of the varieties in other groups. The 
leaflets of the two typical varieties were distinctly below 
medium in size. The size of the leaflets, however, might 
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vary as the group becomes enlarged. The leaflets \HTC 

also quite rugose ancl thick. The tubers were much lig·htcr 
in color, ancl hacl a much clearer appearance than the 
average \\·hite variety. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to about merl-
ium in length. 

Endurance (white) 
Invincible (white) 
Provost* (white) 

IV. SEEDLIXG B. Grwcr.-This group has not yet 
been very well defined, ancl the name is only tentative. J t 
is the only one macle of those based on the foliage \\hi ch 
departed very markedly from the classification of varietics 
made the preceding winter. which was based on the tubers 
alone. It is possible that this group may be altered after 
another year's study. The principal bond of union bet11·ee11 
the varieties placed in this group was a tendency towards 
a dense gro\vth,-often very dense-of distinctively ru-

. gose and recun·ecl leaflets. The leaflets are usually thick
er than the average. The more or less upright habit of 
stems pre\·ails. 

B. Tubers sorne\vhat elongatecl to medium 111 
length. 

No. 26 (white) 
Factor (white) 
I\.aclium* (white) 
Seedling B. (white, occasional pink tinge) 
Clay Rose (rose) 
No. 104 (light reel) 

V. GREEN NiouC'\TAIN GROlTP.-The name "Green 
:Mountain" was selected for this group because it is \\·ell 
known. It is not quite as typical of the group as some of 
the other varieties. The vines are generally medium up
right. The stems are free from any purple. Both the 
stems ancl foliage are of a fairly clear green color, but far 
less so than in the Endurance group. The leaflets are a little 
abo1·e medium in size. about medium or a little ahm c in 
tme,·enness of surface. and about medium in thicknes.;. 
The tubers arc medium in length. with a tcnclency tm\;1nb 
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:111 oblong form, \\·hite, \\'ith a slightly netted skin. The 
eyes are about 111ccliu111 in number, tending towards large 
in size, about medium in depth, but variable on the same 
1·ariety, often, from medium sh'allow to deep. A charac
teristic of the eyes is that they are usually more or less 
sunken, which gives the tubers a somewhat uneven sur
face. The cooking quality of the group is better than 
the average. The group is only medium in the resisfance 
rii the foliage to disease and adverse elements. It has also 
been very subject to rapid running· clown of the stock and 
t1i dry rot of the tubers, particularly in storage, the rot 
allacking the tubers both through the stem and in spots on 
the skin. According to the experience at University Farm, 
1·arieties of this group are of no \·alue for l\Iinnesota potato 
c:,rn\\'ers. c\s a group they are 111ecli11m late to late in sea
son. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to about med-
ium in length. 

Uncle Sam (white) 
McGregor (white) 
Vermont Gold Coin (white) 
Up-to-elate (white) 
Green Mountain (white) 
State of Maine (white) 
Million Dollar* (white) 
Ionia Seedling* (white) 
Medium* (white) 
Charter (white, carmine areas) 

The follO\Ying three groups have a general similarity 
ni appearance. They were originally grouped into sep
arate groups, based on the form and general appearance 
oi the tubers. The data so far gathered does not seem to 
11·arrant their being classed together into one group, but 
it is possible that changes may be made upon more care
ful and thorough observation. 

VI. CARMAN GROUP.-This group is fairly upright in 
habit of growth. Carman No. 3 is quite typical of the 
c;Toup. It differs from the Green lVIountain group princi
pally in having much smoother leaflets. Their thickness 
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1s about medium. The shade of color is also slightly 
different, being of not quite so clear green color. The 
tubers of these two groups are quite similar in appear
ance. As a group they are quite prone to run clown in 
yield, but far less subject to rot, espe,cially in ,the cellar, 
than the Green Mountain group. It includes one of our 
standard late varieties, the Carman No. 3. Their cooking 
quality is better than that of the Rural group. They are 
about medium late. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to medium in 
length. 

Carman No. 3 (white) 
Carman No. 1 (white). 
Freeman (white) 
Norcross (white) 
Snowball (white) 
\!Vorld's \Vonder (white, slight reddish 

tinge) 
VII. EARLY :MICHIGAN GROUP.-The variety from 

which the name is taken is quite typical of the group. In 
foliage this group is quite similar to 1the preceding, in hav
ing· smooth leaflets. They are inclined to be below med
ium in thickness. In color the shade is a trifle darker. 
The habit of growth is fairly upright. The tubers differ 
in being longer, having a smoother skin, and in general 
a smoother surface. The eyes are moderately numerous. 
above medium in size, and tend towards shallow in depth. 
In season, they are usually second early to medium or a 
little later, and do well for early planting. They are apt to 
sprout in the bins. The group is not seriously subject to 
rot. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to medium in 
length. 

Early Michigan (white) 
Early Harvest (white) 
Early Puritan (white) 
Early Petosky (white) 
Early Nonvood (pink) 
Queen of Sweden (rose) 
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VIIL i\JrL\L\UKEE G1wu1>.-Thc J\:Iih\«tukcc is quite 
typical oi thi:-; gToup. The general appearance of the 
plants is \'Cry similar to that of the Early Michigan group. 
The leaflets differ in having a more une\·en surface and in 
lieing thicker. The tubers are long, have a fairly smooth 
surface, and rather numerous eyes, which are about med
ium in size and depth The group is not seriously subject 
to rot, and docs not run clown as rapidly in yield as the 
i lirce preceding groups. The long· tubers require a larg·c 
amount of fertility in order to produce a good size. In 
:-;eason they are about medium late. They clo well for 
varly planting. Their inclination to sprout to,xards spring 
reduces their keeping qualities. 

C. Tubers long. 
::\lilwaukee (white) 
Early Bird (white) 
Early Coos (white) 
::\finister Yon :'.\Iiguel (white) 
Plucky Baltimore (\vhite) 
Kew Queen (white, occasional pink tinge) 
::\lerrill (white. occasional pink tinge) 

IX. J{L·ssET GRocr.-This group at present includes 
1111ly t\vo varieties which seem to be about identical, al
t hough they ha,·e behaved somewhat differently in yield. 
The plants are medium upright and have no purple on the 
<terns. The foliage is nry light colored and clistincti,·e. 
Tlie leaflets are aho,·e medium in size, somewhat rngose. 
:111d thicker than the a\·erage. The tubers are long, but 
1 l1erc might he other shapes when the group is enlarged. 
Their skin is co,·crccl with a heavy netted russet coloring. 
They arc fairly free from rot in well drained locations, but 
11:1 \·e rotted badly in low ground. 

C. Tubers long. 
C1lifornia Russet .(russet) 
Colden Ri.1sset (russet) 

X. Onro C1.:cwr.-The name is taken from the well 
k111)\n1 Ear]_,. ()!Jin. which is a typical \·aricty of the group. 
ll1e pla11t-; arc medium uprig·ht in habit nf grm\'lli. There 
j, 1rn pnrpk ri11 the sterns. T11 color the :-;hadc of g-rec11 is 
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11H:rliu111 or a trifle lighter. The leaflets are medium 
larg·e, and smooth, and medium in thickness. The tubers 
are what is often called oval in shape. They are only 
slightly compressed. A very characteristic feature is the 
eyes which are moderately numerous', tending towards 
large and usually very shallow. Enlarged lenticels clot 
the skin of the tubers in a characteristic manner. The 
surface is quite even. 

B. Tubers somewhat elongated to medium in 
length. 

\Vhite Ohio (white, occasional pink tinge) 
Early Ohio (pink) 
Acme (pink) 
Extra Early Pioneer (pink) 

XI. EARLY MARKET GROUP. Some features 111 com
mon are smooth, thin, medium large leaflets and freedom 
from any purple on the stems. The sterns were generally 
upright in habit of growth. In color the tende~1cy was to
wards a shade somewhat lighter than the medium green 
fo1· potatoes. The Yarieties mature ·very early . 

.:\. Round tubers. 
Irish Cobbler (white). 
Snowball (Early) (white) 
N oroton Beauty (white, pink tinge, and car

mine spots). 
Reel Bliss Triumph (red). 

B. Tubers slightly elongated to medium length. 
Eureka Extra Early (white). 
Dreer's New Early Standard (white). 
Early Market (\',·hite, occasional pink 

tinge). 

EXPERll\IENT ON RUNNING OUT OF POTATO 

SEED STOCK. 

".\fost of !he yarietics nf pot;itncs testecl at lTniH'rsit\· 
Farm ha \·e rnn do\\ n in yielding; ]1U\\Tr \·ery rapidly. 
sl'kc!ion of (he iuhcr~ fnr planting- from the general lut 
has not sulfa·ed tn h111d up the yield. Varieties ,·ary a ~:~:re;tt 
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deal in the rapidity with ,,·hi ch they fail. The extent of this 
undesirable fact may' be obsen-ecl by referring to the 
"Position" column in Table II. 

In 1908 a simple preliminary experiment was planned 
to get some definite data on this point. Se,·en Yarieties, 
apparently quite subject to running down at this station, 
were selected. Each Yariety was planted alongside of the 
old stock of the same variety and gi,·en exactly the same 
treatment. Table III. \\·hich follow:-;, \\·ill show the re
sults. 

'I'ADJ,E III.-Iner .. 11se in Bushels 11er Aere of PotntoeN nt Unh·erMlty 
Farn1, Due to Ne"lY "Seed Stock.'' 

Bushels per Acre 
:l!arkctablc. 

per cent 

r " I . ~ ! ~ -ti ...:: ~ = ~ ~ 'I :.=I 1-:::: !) 

0 1 5 ~ ~:; I E 0 ~ ~ : G g ~'t=! 
r;,. i ;;...::i., i ::! ~ /fJ ~ .....: : ~ I z ~ ii. i 

1~arlyHarvest . . . . . . . . . New 119o8T1~7 -15-:51 159-:-2 18 58 24 7-:S 
" " ........ Old 1905144.6 21.5\ 66.1 00 32 68 5.3 

Gain bu. per acre ...... ----II--~ -6. 01~ U 26 -44 --

Early :i\Iichigan ....... New 111081142.0 12.2 154.2 13 68 19 7.8 
.. " ........ -~,190~1132.21 ~5_:_~ 157.91,~~~~ 

Gain bu. per acre . . . . . . I 9. 8 -13. "/ -:J. 71 122 -22 

Early Puritan ......... New 190S
1
121.r.l J0.3i l:l7.9j· 23 :,:, 22 8.0 

" " ........ Old !1!!06

1

135.1 2LOI 159.1 16 51 33 7.:l 
T I I I I 

Gain bu. per acre ...... --. --i-- -7 .51-13. ij -21.2!_7_1,-4--11 --

<}reen :i\Iountain ....... New 11908i119.ll ll.7[ l:rn.sf 29 53 18 S.4 
" " ........ Old l!lOG, GS.71 JG.r•: 85.2i ·I 54 42 6.4 

----------1----;--f--'------------ --
(}ain bu. per acre . . . . . . I 1

1 
50. 41-4. sf

1 
45. 61 25 I -1 1-241 

lri".1' Cobl>),er .......... New ,19081122.0 11.71. J~:l.71 8 ! 71 21 7.5 
Old (1897 lG.9 2:J.G! .JO,.JI 5 I 14 81 G.0 

(}ain bu. per acre ...... ----i--105.11-11.8[ n.3i_3_i 57 1-60 --

Sorcross ···'·········· N0w l1nos 90.:1! 12.1! 10~.0, 17 \ 46137 7.2 
............. Old j190GI 62.31 11.01 73.:11 29 42 29 8.0 

c<ain bu. per acre ...... ----i--·\28':011-:-7'1 29. 1!-121_4 ___ 8_ --

,.;ta!.e of :\~;tine ........ \ New 11908[1~0 .1 11. 6/ 121. 7 17 ~4 19 7. ~ 
········ -~1119061~1~:~~1~~~ 

<lain bu. per acre ...... I I 30.8 -2.41 28.4 -3 10 -7 

.\verage gain for new I -··1 I I I I I I 
stock. hu. per acre... . , 45.1 -7 .. 2, 37.9 5.417.4-22.8 

The preceding tahle slHi\\·s rrn1arkalile result;; in Yield. \'an·
ing from a Jr •ss r>f /.,; lrnshels nf marketable tuhe;·s per ac;·c 
1n a g;ain of ro;.1 lrnshcls j)er acre. \\·itli an a\·erarre o-ain "f 

' ~ ~ 

1s.1 ln1sheb. .\JI nf tlie gain cnnsistcd oi tubers of Ltrg·c :lll<l 
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medium size, as the per cents gi,·en shmv, there being a lu.~:o 

of the undesirable "near small" size. The figures in the 
"Size" column also show that the tubers of the new stock 
were appreciably larger in a \'erage size than those of the 
olcl stock, with one exception. There was also a great 
difference in amount, uniformity, density of growth of the 
plants and the time of maturity, as shown in the following 
table. 

'fABLF. IY.-Amount of Vine Growth Protlueetl by New anti Old "Seetl 

St1!< 0 k 0 of t I!<• Su1ne Ynrieties of Potatoes Con11tnrell. 

o ~ Date 
\"AR!ETY ~ 0 , 95 percent of foliav.c 

'1l :;: v 1 was dead 

~e~ I 
~ ':J..'f) ' 

1-;a rly Han· est ......... 1 New 22-:JO I 10 ·1 9~(, \ Sept. 28. 
" " 01<1 14-20 7 'h 4 % Aug. 31. 

Ea1;!Y :llic!;igan ....... :-.:
0
•
1
''.'i'. • 2:3-~0 !-;;;;;-/--;;,;;-II. Sept. 28. 
• \ 16-26 I 8 1 7% Aug. 24. 

:----'---1---1-------
Ea1:}Y Pur\~an ......... New I 23-:ll I 8% ! 9 114 \ Sept. 28. 

Old 1 18-29 1 8 '74 \ Hi Aug. 28. 
-------1 ' I ----------

<;rcpn :\Iountain' ....... I New '\ 20-34 I 9'h I 9'.4 I Sept. 11. 
' " ...... Old 17-25 7% I S I Sept. 10. 

1---1-------
lns.!t Cobh},er .......... l\e\\· \ 18-27 I ) S I Aug. 19. 

___ ·_·_·_· ·_·/_<~ld ~ ~~-~89 : 7
1 

,

1 

5'h 1

1
_A_t_1g_. _1_2_. __ 

;.;.,n·1·.,ss ............. · \ Ne\\ : • ,-.,_ I 8 /2 9 I Sept. 10 . 
.. .. . . . . . .. .. Old I 20-28 I 6% I 1:v,, I Sept. 10. 

St:tt•· .. r :\Taine ......... \ X0'~---,--2[_:i1 \~:1 !11/o _i_s_e_p_t_. -5-. ---
__ •• _____ ·_· ____ •••• -~. 1 Old_ ~O-~ti __ 1 7 :::i ! 71h I Sept.__2_. --~ 

· The suggestion from this experiment is obvious. There 
are sections in Minnesota, notably the Red River Valley, 
where the \·arieties commonly grown maintain their vigor 
and yielding power remarkably well; but even in the Red 
River Valley growers find it yery profitable to frequently 
renew their seed stock with potatoes grown in more or less 
different soil and different conditions, but they take great 
care to see that it is well grown stock which they substitute 
for their own. The entire state is not so well favored for 
maintaining· the vigor ancl proclucti,·eness of varieties as 
the section ahm·e reierrecl to. If the grower finds that his 
potatoes are not producing the yield they should under his 
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conditions, he should look up some well grown and well 
selected stock and try a limited quantity of it to see whether 
there will he any increase in yield on his soil. It would not 
be advisable to go to the expense of buying enough new 
stock for the entire crop unless it is known to be superior 
ancl experience has shown that the change is likely to be 
beneficial with the soil and conditions involved. 

EXPERI':ME:\T OX QU.\~TITY OF SEED POTATOES 
TO PLANT PER ~\CRE. 

Experiments at other stations show that the most 
profitable quantity of seed tubers to plant per acre is about 
fifteen bushels. To get some data on this point for Minne
sota conditions an cxpe1·iment along this line was carried 
on <luring the past year. Se,·en plots were planted with 
Yarying· quantities of seed tubers (see Table V.) on 
::\fay 28th. They ,,·ere all planted at the uniform distance 
of 17 inches apart and four inches deep, in rows 3 feet apart, 
and \\·ere gin'n the same culture as the variety plots. The 
increase in quantity of seecl tubers used from Plots 1 to 
() \Yas accomplished by cutting to larger pieces. Unfor
tunately, the season at Uni,·_ersity Farm was unfavorable 
to late planted potatoes, and the seed stock used also seems 
to ha ,.e been Yery much more run down than ·was supposed. 
In consequence, the yield was low and the results not as 
Yaluable as they might have been. The variety used was 
Carman No. 1, of the same stock that was used in the \·ar
iety plot. 

'l'ABl.E \".-Hesults from Plnntiug Different Qnantities of "Seed Potnto .. s'' 
per .A.err. 

1 
ry 

,; 

.\ 
:, 
Ii 

PLOT No. 

I . . . . 

I 
j ____ _ 

\'!ELD BUSHELS PER ACRE 

I
I ~ ~] 

..c: ~ c: 
I ~ti.!:: 
I ~ :::..:::.. 

*'\'h111C' tulicrs. n10t1iun1 tn 1~rge in siz0. 
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The results in this experiment are clecicleclly in favor 
of Plot No. 3, where 1 J bushels of seed tubers were used 
per acre. Plot No. 5 produced as larg·e a yield, but is at a 
considerable di sad \'an tage be ca use of the greater expense 
of planting at the rate of 17 bushels per acre compared with 
planting· at the rate of 11 bushels per acre, as in Plot No. 
3. The way in which Plot No. -+acted is not understood. 
Its growth during the summer was not such as to cause 
any anticipation of the decrease which it showed, compared 
with the plots on each sicle. The vignr of the plots as seen 
during the summer ,·aried considerably. Their compara
ti,·e condition on the tenth of 1\ugust \1·as about as follows: 
Plot No. 1 \\"as Yery \Yeak and scraggly. Plot Xo. 2 had 
ahout t\\·ice as much Yine growth as Plot >:"o. 1. Plot No. 
7 had about t\1·ice as much Yine growth as Plot ?'\o. 2, and 
11as so large that it occupied nearly all the ayailable space 
between the rows on each side. The increase in amount 
of vine growth was gradual from Plot No. 2 to Plot No. 
o. and about twice as great from Plot No. 6 to Plot No. 7 
as from Plot No. 5 to Plot No. 6. More 1vork along this 
line must be carried on before any conclusions can be drawn 
here as to the most profitable nnmber of bushels to plant 
per acre. To those, howeyer, who ha\'e been planting at 
the rate of 8 bushels per acre or less this experient should 
at least indicate that they are not planting in the most 
profitable way. 

EXPERil\1ENT ON USE OF POTATOES:\ FFECTED 

"\iVITH BRO\VN ROT FOR SEED. 

Potatoes in Minnesota are subject to an undetermined 
species of Fusarium rot of the tubers, known uncler several 
names, as bro'"wn rot, internal brmc•11 rot, and dr:_.• rot. This 
disease does great haYoc in wet years. It attacks the 
tubers in two different ways. One is by attacking the 
t 11bers at the stem end. Tn such cases. a lm111·11 discolora
tion follm1·s along the \\Oocl fibers (fibrcwascular lrnndles). 
11·hich spread out in the tuber from the point of attachment 
of the stern ancl form that layer of tissue which cliYicles the 
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tuber into inner ancl outer portion, ancl is nsually located 
about a quarter of an inch irom the eclg·e of the tuber, as 
seen when cnt in two. AsU1e disease progresses the brovvn 
discoloration spreads from this layer both i1rn·arclly ancl out
wardly, until a large part of the tuber mav be affected. 
Often it will not be observed in the out\vard .appearance of 
the tuber until a very large part of the flesh has turned 
brown and the tuber is spoiled. \Yhole carloads of potatoes 
which appeared sound on the outside to a casual observer. 
have, upon further progress oi the rot, been clisco\·erecl 1.o 
be so badly cliseasecl that they \\·ere lost. The rot in such 
cases was present before the potatoes were loaclecl onto the 
car, but hacl not yet reached the stage where casual obser
,-a ti on detected it. The sam c disastrous res u I ts have al 

times been cliscoverecl in potatoes storecl in bins. Thi-, 
form of disease is the one commonly found on tubers at 
digging time. The other \\'ay in which the rot attacks the 
tubers is in spots on the skin. First there is a small, slightly 
sunken, dark, brownish spot. This may increase in size 
until an irregular area a square inch or more in size j,.; 

affected. There may be from several to a great many spots 
on one tuber, and if the conditions are fa ,-orable to the rot 
the tuber ,,·ill be destroyed. It often appears on stored 
potatoes, and is not likely to be very prominent on potatoes 
,,·hen they are dug, althongh it is present to some extent 
at that time. Often, the flesh ui1derneath the spots i;; 
souncl. From that the infection underneath the spots may 
vary from a slight amount of br0\n1ed flesh to an amount 
far beyond the area affected on the skin of the tuber. In 
time, the entire tuber becomes brown, and as the disease 
advances still further the structure breaks clown and the 
tuber dries up into a roughened, shrunken mass. Some
times, other rots, especially bacterial forms, set in, causing 
the tubers to become soft. 

The attack of brown rot on the tubers does not, so far 
as known, depend much upon the extent to which the 
foliage may be affected. Spraying of the foliage can hardly 
be effective in preventing it. At present, two methods oi 
combating the clisease present themselves. One is to de-
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1 clop varieties which arc resistant to the rot. Little has 
been accomplished in this direction. \V ork along this line 
is now under \vay at the station. The other way is to avoid 
l'1·crything that might carry the disease: a void land where 
diseased potatoes have been dug within sc,·cral preceding 
1·ears and not use diseased potatoes for seed. There is a 
,;Jig·ht possibility that the ordinary clipping for scab may 
]Je beneficial against this disease, but it is not very probable. 
E.xperiments in the use of diseased tubers compared with 
IH·althy tubers \Vere carried on in 1908. 

E.'\ PERL\! EXTS \\TflI lllSE.\SED l'OT.\TOES FOR SEED. 

In the first experiment in the use of potatoes affected with 
IJrown rot for seed. t\\'o rows of Banner potatoes. one 
healthy and one diseased, \\'ere planted on the 28th of i\fay. 
Between these 1,\·as planted a row of Russet potatoes. 
E1·cry piece used in planting the row of diseased tubers 
11 ;L,; infected with disease, varying from a slight tu a serious 
i11icction. At least one good eye \Vas cut \vith each piece. 
They vvere given the same care and culti1·ation as the 
re:ot of the field. All the conditions were the same for both 
ro\1·s except the condition in regard to disease. The form 
oi the disease present was that in \Vhich it appears on the 
outside of the tuber as darkened sunken areas. with more or 
less browned flesh unde!"neath. The Yield \Vas \·en- small - -
in both rows. probably because of the dry spell at the time 
the tubers were making their growth. The results appear 
in the following table, and show a considerable ga111 111 

favor of using healthy tubers for planting. 

'I'ADJ,E VI.-Results from Planting Diseasetl St'e1I 'I'ubcrs Com1mrcd 
with Hcnlthy See1I Tubers. 

BliSHEI.S !'ER ACRE 

;; 
u ~ 

_ _,,, 
g .~E~ t'. ,.. 

" " 2 ;::: ·l 
- ---------

Healthy tubers ....... ~ .. ( 4G.3 j 2S.7.l 17.ti j 9.:: j 55.G I D4 I 11 
Diseased tuber5 ......... 

1 
26.4 19.4 7.0 4.G ~1.0 50 55 

Gain ............. 119:9'!1--l==l-4 :_7_ )-Z~Gl=-1-= 
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J\lany of the 50 hills in the row of diseased tubers \\·ere 
not as large and vigorous as the 94 hills in the healthy row. 
The average yield per hill, howe\·er, from the 50 hills pres
ent in the diseased row was slightly larger than from the 94 
hills present in the healthy row, but this can probably be 
accounted for by the fact that the 50 hills in the one had 
as much land at their disposal as the 94 hills in the other. 

A second experiment along this same line was carried on 
at the suggestion of Dr. I<reernan, Vegetable Pathologist 
at University Farm, in which the tubers were divided into 
slightly diseased and badly diseased, and compared 1vith 
healthy tubers for planting. Banner potatoes were used. 
They were planted on June 1st. Each plot in this experi
ment consisted of one row 100 feet long. The results arc 
given in the following table: 

'rADLE YII.-Results from l:sing Slightly Dis .. ased und Dudly Dist•ased 
Tubers Compared with Healthy 'l'nbcrs for Planting·. 

--,---------

The results in the second experiment indicate one thing· 
clearly, that badly diseased tubers should never be used 
for planting They also indicate that slightly diseased 
tubers result in a loss in yield, but the \\·ork will han: to 
be clone on a larger scale before definite conclusions 011 

that point can be dra1vn. 

EXPERIMENT IN SPRAYING POT:\ TOES F< l I~ 

DISEASES. 

The question of proilt in spraying· potatoes for clisea,;c,; 
in :\Iinncsot:i. when carried on every year, is not yet 
answered. 1\ few large gTmvers spray annually for di,;
eases. hut such is far from being· a general practice. 
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In 1908 inYestigation \\'as begun to determine ii possible 
11 Ii ether spraying fur cliseasees e1·ery year will pay. Two 
diseases of the foliage, "early blight" (.·1/tcmcria sola11i) 
and "late blight" (Phytoplztlzora £11fcsta11s) can fairly suc
L·c,;sfully be pren:nted by spraying with Dorcleaux mixture. 
The more clestructiYe of these di'seases, in years when 
it ()ccurs, is the late blight. \Vann, clamp. muggy \\'eather 
is most fa1·orable to its spread - conditions 1Yhich are 
not common in :;\linnesota as compared with Eastern 
states. However, 1Yhen conditions do become fa1·orable, 
and the late blight once get~ started, it \\'ill often destroy 
the plants in a few clays. If the tubers h;t1·e not yet made 
their growth at such times they 11·ill be poor in quality, 
and there will also be a great loss in yield. Late blight is 
,~eldom actiYe before the first of :-\ug·n:;t. .\ further dis
cussion of these diseases 11·ill be found in Part II., on pp. 
3~() to 361. 

For this year's work a late 1·ariety \\'as selected, be
cause varieties that still haYe much growth to make after 
the first of .\ugust will suffer most from late blight in case 
it does appear. Sir \Valter Ib!eigh \\'as chosen, a 1·ariety 
quite similar to the Rural New Yorker No. 2. The soil 
and its treatment and the cuHi1·ation 1Yere the same as for 
the variety plots. (See "Variety Test.") The rows were 
a trifle oyer three feet apart. Large pieces \Yere used, 
so that it required seed tubers at the rate of about fifteen 
bushels per acre. They were planted on the 23rd day of 
::\fay. Each plot consisted of four rows 132 feet long. 

The Bordeaux mixture used 1vas made up according to 
the following formula: 

J lbs. bluestone. 
5 lbs. good stone lime. 

50 gal. water. 
It was applied at the rate of 65 gallons per acre. The 
potato vin'es were about two-thirds grown when the first 
application was made. The plots were watched closelv, 
and no Bordeaux mixture was applied so long as they ap
peared perfectly healthy and still in a vigorously growing 
condition. The aim was not to spray until the time for 
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the appearance of late blight began to approach, so long 
as early blight (Alternaria sola11i) was not injuring the 
plants. It is possible that it is a mistake to wait that long. 
Late blight did not appear on the plots during the past 
season. The weather became rather hot and dry during 
July and remained more or less so during the greater part 
of August, and never became favorable to the growth of 
the disease during 'the remainder of the season. About 
the 20th of July some of the earliest varieties in the variety 
plot were showing signs of injury from early blight. On 
the 23rd of July all of the test plots were given their first 
application of Bordeaux mixture. 

Tables VIII. and IX. will show the number of ap
plications, the dates on which they \Vere made, and the 
results. 

'l'ABLE VIII.-Rcsults from S11raying Potatoes with Bordeaux ~lixtun·. 

1 HFSHELS PER ACRE 

I . Total ] ~.arge II N I i ·-
: :\Jarket- I and I s earl Small I Toted 
! able : i\ledium : · ma 

1 

I I I--
Row 1 ... : 115.6 ! ss.s 26.8 I 13.0 I 1~'-'; 
Row 2 ... 

1

1 112. 9 f SI. 4 j 3.1. 5113. 9 I 121;.' 
Row 3. . . 112. 0 1 S 7 . 9 2 4 . 1 11. 1 1 ~ :: 1 
Row 4 ... 115.6 I S5.1 I :J0.5 12.0 1~7.ti 

___ 1 ____ , ______ , __ _ 

.'\\"era1;e yield for plot .......... j_:_:_:~_:_~ _ _i_s5.S] 28.2 j~!_1~1~ 
Plot 2. Sprayed every 7 days-

6 times 
I I .. 

.July 23 Row 1. .. 134.2 lOG.4 1· 27.S 
July 30 Row 2 ... 123.0 92.5 30.5 
Aug. 6 Row 3 ••. 129.6 98.1 I 31.5 
Aug. 13 Row 4 ... 139.7 106.4 I 33.3 

13.0 
13.9 
11.1 
10.2 

l -! 7. c 
1 :~ (j . ~I 

1·I0. i 
1-! D. !l 

Aug. 20 j 

Aug. 27 ·-------1--~---i---
.\verage yield !or plot ............... 131.6 I 100.S j 30.8 12.1 [ 1~:: ~ 
Value of check plots• ............... 112.9 84.8 28.1 11.6: L!.;i 

------!------1---
Bushels per acre increase . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 7 16. 0 I 2. 7 . 5 I 19. c 
Plot 3. Sprayed every 10% days- ---i------.----

4 times f , 

July 23 Row 1. .. 131.6 102.0 29.6 10.2 ; I! J _, 
Aug. 3 Row 2 ... 114.8 j 90.7 i 24.1 I 11.1 I 12:i.! 1 

Aug. 13 Row 3 ... , 128.6 104.5 I 24.1 111.1 I 1:::i.7 
Aug. 24 Row 4 ... 135.2 ! 112.1 ! 23.1, 10.2 ! 11: •. 1 

"'·erage vield ror plot ............... n7.5 1·-10~.:; ''.;o.~ i~I---;-:;-~~ 
\'alue of.checl• plots ................ i 111.7 j s::.s ! ~7.fl I 10.8 ! l~~··' 

. 1--- --·-----~1-----
llnshcls per acre increase ............ 1 15.S ! 18.fi '-~.7 i -.1 i l:i ~ 
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'J'llBLE \'111.-Continucd. 

BUSHELS PER ACRE 

Total I Large I Near I I 
M:J;f:t- Meatl~~m Small Small Total 

------ ----.------------

Row 1 ... 116.5 89.7 26.8 10.2 / 126.7 

~g~~ ~::: n~:~ 1 ~~J I ~i:~ I 1L~ 1 ~n:~ 

Plot 4. Not sprayed-

Row 4 ... ~1~1~~-l~L.:2.~ 
Average yield tor plot ............... 110.6 I 82.S) 27.8 / 9.9 ) 120.5 I I I I ' 

Plot 5. Sprayed every 14 days- ,----i---j---/,---/i---
3 times Row l ... 1 119.4 I 91 .6 I 27.8 11.1 130.5 

July 23 Row 2 .. -~ 120.2 I !13.4 121;,g I 10.2 I l:l0.4 
Aug. fl Row 3. ··I 128.6 I 102.7 25.9 i 13.0 / 141.6 
"\ug. 20 Row 4 ... 

1

_121.2 f~;~I~, 132.3 

Avcrnge yield for plot .............. -1122.4 i 96.5 i 25.9 I 11.:l i l:l:l.7 
-,ralue of check plots ................ 114.0 I 85.1 I 28.9 I 10.f. I 124.G 

Bushels per acre increase ···········l_--s-.-4-ll ll.41-3.0 I .7 i 9.1 

Plot G. Sprayed every 21 days- I I j \ 
2 times Row 1. .. j 1;~.~ 97.1 ;s.8 13.9 137.S 

Row 2 ... 1
1

1"'·' I 98.1 "9.6 I 11.1 I 138.8 
July 23 Row 3 ... 108.2 82.3 I 25.9 / S.3 / llf..5 
.-\ug. 13 Row 4 ... , 106.4 I 81.4125.0 12.0 118.4 

.1 l'L0 1.,1g·e ~-iel<l for plot ................ J"l6.(;1~ 26. 9 [~[ 127. 9 
Value of check plots ................ ' 117.:l, S7.4 I 29.9 I 11.3 I 128.6 I ___ , ____ , ___ , ___ • __ _ 

J:usliels per acre increase .......... ·) -.7 ) 2.3 [ -3.0 ! .0 I -.7 

l·'lot 
7

· ::-<ot sprayed- Row 1 ... ! 123.9 ~I 34_2 /~! 1~5.0 
Row 2 .. ·I 117.5 87.0 I 30.5 I l:l.O 130.5 
Row 3 ... , 118.-! R!l.7 I 28.7 I 12.0 130.4 
Row 4.. . i 12 :J.O !_:.:_:_'.'__J_~-~-~-".__) ~f 13 5 . 0 

.\ 1·erage_Yie~<l__!or _P__l()!_·_·_·_:_:_::: ...... -1 l 20. 7 j · 89. 7 1 _31...:_o_i _12. O I l :J2. 7 

*.-\ value assigned according to the position of the sprayed plot with 
reference to the check plot& 

'l'AllLE IX.-Net Profit from Galm• in Yield Hue to S11l'uylug l'otutoel< 
n·ltll Bordeaux lUixture ns Sho"·n in 'I'uble 'r111. 

Plot N"o ................................. _2_1_3 ___ 5 __ -6-

N"o. times sprayed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4 3 2 

Increase bu. marketable tubers per acre . ."~)~--8-.-4-~ 

Value at 50c per bushel ................. $9.·35-\~o\$4.20 __ _ 
Deduct cost of spraying ................ ·I $3.84 I $2.56 I $1.92 [ $1.28 

Profit ........................... I $5. 51 T$5-:-341 $2. 28 _I __ _ 

Value of increase at 25c per bu .... :~:.--:--:- 1[$4:-67 11$3.95/ $2 .10 
1

1 __ _ 

Deduct cost of spra~·ing ................. $3.8-1 $2.56 I $1.92 I $1.28 

1 

__ 1 ___ 1 __ , __ 

Profit ........................... $ .s:: I $1.:rn I$ .Hi 
-- -- --·- - -- - ----
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In estimating the cost of spraying, the blue \'itriol was 
figured at 7;,ic per pound (for which price it could be bought 
during the past summer in 100 pound lots); the lime at Yzc 
per pound (one clollar per 200 pound barrel) ; an cl the cost 
of application at I 2c per acre for each application. Statistics 
collected by the Agricultural Division of this station shm\· 
that the cost of applying the spraying mixture is about 10 
to 11 cents per acre for each a pplica ti on \\ i th a two horse 
four to six row sprayer of about 120 gallons capacity, as 
used on large areas in nortlrn·estern :\Iinnesota. This cost 
of application \\"Ott!d become somewhat larger with a 
smaller outfit. On the other hand, it is oiten possible tu 
combine the Bordeaux mixture \\·ith the poison to be ap
plied for the potato beetle, in ,,·hich case, the amount to 
be charged up against the cost of application of the Bor
deaux mixture is reduced. 

A striking feature in this experiment \\·as the relation 
between the increase in vield and the effect of the Bor
deaux mixture on the foliage. Stated in simple terms. the 
object in spraying potatoes with Bordeanx mixture is to 
keep the foliage in a healthy condition during· the period 
of gro\Yth, so that it may digest more plant food for the 
growing tubers, and to extend the gTm\·ing· period if 
possible, at least with late \ arieties. Only one 1Yeek arldecl 
to the gTO\Ying period. as \\·hen seHrc attacks by late 
blight before the crop is mature are preYentecl. 1\·ill often 
result in a surpri~ingly large increase in yield. It prC\·ent~ 
the premature death of the plants, and thus gi,·es the 
tubers a chance to reach their full size. But the use of 
Borcleaux mixture need not necessarily extend the growing 
period in order to result in an increase in yield. Consid
erab1e benefit may be derived from its use by keeping the 
foliage in a heCJ!thier condition during the period of gTm\"th. 
Such was its effect on the plots in this experiment, as the 
table below \\·ill shm\·. By keeping· a brg·er per cent of 
the foliag:c in g:oocl condition during the period of gTO\Ytli. 
the plants are enabled to better nourish the tubers. Detter 
nourished tubers liecnrne larg·er. \1·ith a c1Jnscquc11t in
crease 1n ,·ielcl. Table YTII. substantiates thi~ statement. 
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in that table. the columns which give the yields on the 
different plots by sizes show that practi·cally all the gain 
in yield consisted of medium and large tubers . 

TABLE X.-Ap1>roxlm11te Per Cent of Follnge Dend nt Different Dates 
on the Potnto Plots In the Bortlenux JUlxture Spraying 
Ex1»erh11ent. 

PJOt~:-:-~ .................... ·-1=-1_1_2_1=-3-_4_~ 61 7-

""· times spra~·ed .............. ·,i_~l-~,_:__ __ o ___ 3 _ __:__ __ o_ 
l'L•t· <'Ont of foliage dead on 

c\ ug. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 2 'h 3 'h 
_ \ ug. 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 :1 4 I 
.\ug. 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 G 7 
_\ug. 21. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 15 17 20 
c\Ug. 28 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :l5 22 25 35 
Sept. 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 70 65 65 
c;npt. 11 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 95 9" 96 
Sept. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . All plots dead ripe. 

3 
3 
6 

18 
28 
65 
93 

3 
3 
7 

19 
32 
60 

1 95 

3 'h 
4 
8 

20 
35 
65 
93 

_\\"(>r;1ge per cent affected ...... ·) 34.3130.ol 2~.9132.9130.9131.3132.G 
( ;;1 Ill O\"er_ unsprayed plots• ...... -1 -- 3. 8\ 3. 5 I 1. 9 _l_._4~-

···This gain represents the gain in the condition of the foliage on the 
~pr;1,·ed plots compared with the unspra>·ed plots as estimated accord
ing ti) their relative 11ositions. 

The "ayerage per cent affected" column in the abO\·e 
table shows the relative condition oi the foliage on the plots 
iru111 the time early blight appeared until the plants were 
dead. The difference is not very marked, but is note
,,·orthy because of the fact that it is uniformly in favor of 
the sprayed plots, and that so small a difference in the 
condition of the foliage should represent so great a differ
ence in yield as was obtained.* According to the table, 
the principal benefit to the foliage from the Bordeaux mix
ture was during a period from August 21 to September 5, 
during whkh time the greatest difference in per cent of 
foliage affected in favor of the sprayed plots is shown. 

'What plot No. 6 produced a smaller yield than the unsprayed plot beside it is no 
undcrstooct. 
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POTATO BREEDING AT UNIVERSITY .FARi\l. 

Considerable work has been done at University Farm 
for a long period of years in the production of potatu 
seedlings. Some very p·romising seedlings have been pro
duced but none which were deemed good enough to re
place the standard varieties already on the market. This 
\\·ork \\·as continued during the past year, \\·hen 8,500 seed
lings were set out. The seed from which these seedling·~ 
were grown was obtained from various sources, including 
considerable seed which was collected at Uni\·ersity Farm 
from hand crosses and seed which set naturally. It is as 
yet too early to predict whether any of these will be of any 
value. 

Breeding work with potatoes is being carried on at 
University Farm along the following lines: 

I. The production of new varieties possessing· supcrim 
merits in 

( 1) Resistance of tubers to rot. 
(2) Resistance of foliage to diseases 
(3) Productiyeness, of desirable tubers. 
( 4) Starch content. 

II. The determination of factors influencing the pni
duction of fertile flowers. 

It is very difficult to get ·crosses from those varieties 
most desired for breeding purposes on account of the weak 
reproductive powers of the flowers. The success of· the 
first proposition would be much enhanced by success 111 

the second, and is in a large measure clepenclent upon it. 



PART II. 

POTATO GROWING FOR MINNESOTA. 

Minnesota is noted for its admirable potato soil, and its 
potatoes have acquired an enviable reputation over the 
country, both for table use and for seed in southern and 
eastern markets. The yield per acre, however, is not what 
it should be or could be if the crop were well handled. 
\Vhen the average yield in the state, according to United 
States statistics, is compared \\·ith the innumerable indi
vidual reports of larger yields that are produced in all parts 
of the state, it must he acknowleclgecl that many Minnesota 
growers, and probably most of them, are not using their 
soil to the best advantage. This may be said of all the 
surrounding states, but that is no reason why l\1 in nesota 
growers should not get more out of their m\·n soil if they 
possibly can. The follmYing- table of yields, which has 
been compiled from United States statistics, will giYe 
thoughtful farmers some idea of the status of the potato 
industry in the state. These repmt-; arc questioned by well 
informed potato men of the state \\·ho place the annual 
yield at five or six million bushels more per annum. The 
figures present a very interesting study in the relation of 
price per bushel and gross returns per acre to the yield per 
acre and total number of bushels recorded. It will be 
noted that practically eyery year that the yield went low 
the price per bushel v;ent up enough to more than make up 
ior it, and resulted in larg·er gToss returns per acre than 
when the yield was g·oocl. Under the methods of culture 
in practice in this state. the cost nf production is around t\\·cnty 
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to twenty-t,,·o dollars per acre, and may easily run higlin. 
This allows for Janel rental, machinery cust, all labor hut 
hand hoeing or pulling of weeds, a.ncl about e1·cry other c"'"
pense that ordinarily e!'1ters into the cost of proclucti"11 
except the application of manure or fertilizer. 

T'\BLE XI.-Potnto Cro1>S of !Uinnesota, 18G7-l!l07. 

----- ---~--- -- -
I I Yalut.: I y I - Farrn 

1 : Bushels Bushels per ~ a ue 

I 
;\cres I per acre 'l otal I l i per aCie \·alue 
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The weather \\·as 11ol ia\·orablc lo the produclion of 
high yields last year (1908), but, as is well remembered, 
it was favorable in 1907. '{et in 1907, according to the pre
ceding table, the average yield was only 101 bushels per 
acre. Many farmers will immediately say that they pro
duced larger yields, but it must be remembered that for 
every bushel per acre more than the average that one 
farmer produced, some other farmer produced a bushel 
less. Minnesota soil can produce a larger average yielcl 
per acre, and will, if given a chance. In the part of the 
bulletin which follmYs, the best methods of potato culture 
so far as known, and other factors influencing the yield are 
brought out. All of the methods of culture recommended 
are in use to a varying extent by progressive growers over 
the state. 

CULTURE OF POTATOES. 

SmL.-A sanely loam soil usually produces potatoes of 
better quality than a heavier soil does. It also has the acl
yantage of remaining in a more mellow condition during 
the growing season, thus giving the tubers a chance to be
come more shapely, and making it easier to dig the crop. 
A heavier soil will sometimes produce a larger yield because 
it is often more fertile, but brown rot of the tubers is apt 
to be worse on such soils. X ew Janel is the best for large 
yields, or sod land which has been in clover or meadow. 
Sod Janel is sometimes infested \Yith white grubs and wire 
worms which may do much damage. These pests are not 
likely to be present in sufficient nm11be1-s to do very exten
sive injury unless the Janel has been in sod for some years. 
Jn planting on sod Janel the seed pieces must lie under 
the sod, unless the plowing has been clone in such a manner 
that large pieces of sod do not lie flat in the bottom of the 
furrow. If this precaution is not followed, the crop may 
suffer much more than usual {luring periods of drought. 
Soil which has produced a scabby crop of potatoes should 
be avoiclecl, because the scab spores Ji,·e over in the soil, 
and will cause more or less scab on the tubers for fi\·e or 
six years afterward. 
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SLol'E.-Potatoes grow well on any slope, hut a north
ern slope is most de1sirable. because on it the crop \\·ill 
suffer less during hot, dry weather. 

DRAINAGE.-Good drainage is important. Potatoes \\·ill 
stand less excess of moisture than other common farm 
crops, and artificial drainage should be provided where\·er 
nattiral drainage is at all deficient. Potatoes rot more in 
low, wet land than in well drained upland in years vvhen 
rot occurs. The same is true of hea,·y soils compared \\·ith 
light soils, \vhich is because heavy soils clo not part \\·ith 
their excess moisture as readily as light soils do. 

RoL\TIOX.-li new land can not be had for potatoes 
the best substitute is clover sod. A good three year rota
tion consists of small grain, clover, and potatoes. Some
times the small grain lodges badly when grmn1 on potato 
ground. This can be remedied by changing· the rotation 
to four years by following the potatoes with corn, \vhich 
gives the follmving rotation: corn, small g-rain. clm·er. ancl 
potatoes. In dair:· sections. timothy may he SO\\·n with 
the clo\·er, and the meadow left two years-the first year 
for hay and the second for pasture. thus: small grain, hay 
meadow, pasture meadow, and potatoes; or corn, small 
grain. hay meadow, pasture meadow, and potatoes. 

::\IAXCHI~c.-:\ny common farm manure may be usecl 
for pot a toes, at the rate of fi \·e to ten loads per acre, or 
even more, and will usually be found profitable. Rotted 
manure is preferred. \Vhen the potatoes are gTmvn on 
dover sod or meadow, the best time to apply the manure 
is during th'e fall preceding the potato crop. In this \\·ay 

the manure can be plowed under in the fall, which prevents 
loss by washing and advances its decomposition. Manure 
from animals which have been fed on scabby potatoes 
should not be applied to potato land, because the disease 
lives through the digestive system of the animal, and will 
result in more or less scabby tubers in the crop. beside~ 
lea\·ing iniection in the soil for iuture crops. 

Co :--1 ill EL\C r.\ L Fr·:inrr. 1 z EJ\;;. -:\' u cl e fi 11 i il' re cn 111111 end :t -
ti on can he made in regard to the use of co111111ercial fertil
izers in l\Iin11e~ota. The natural fertility nf :.Iin11es11t:t 
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soil is so much greater than in sections \\'here their use 
is common that the increases in yield there obtained from 
them cannot be duplicated in this state. It has been re
ported from reliable sources that trials on extensive areas 
in the Reel I~iver Valley have resulted in a gain of 40 to 
50 bushels per acre. Conditions in different parts of the 
state, and eyen on different farms in the same locality, arc 
so variable that no man can be advised as to whether com
mercial fertilizers will pay him or not. The only thing to 
do, where interested, is to give them a trial on an acre 
or more. 

\Vhat is probably the most desirable composition for a 
commercial fertilizer for potatoes is as follows: 

Nitrogen (N) ......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 % 
Phosphoric acid (a,·ailahle) (P"00 ) . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 6% 
Potash (K20) ................................................. S to 10% 

Such a fertilizer should be tried at the rate of 500 pounds 
per acre on heavy soils in l'llinnesota. It is possible that 
more nitrogen should be used on light soils. Fertil
izers approximating this composition may be purchased 
ready for use. It is usually cheapest to buy the raw ma
terials and mix the fertilizer at home. This has another 
adYantage in that they may be mixed in any desired pro
portion. 

The following directions for mixing up a ton of fertil
izer may be found helpful: 

A ton of fertilizer made up according to the abon 
formula will contain: 

Nitrogen (N) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 201hs. 
Phosphoric acid (available (P20 0 ) ••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••• 1201bs. 
Potash (K20) ............................................ lGO to 200 lbs. 

The nitrogen required may be obtained from blood 
meal, which usually contains about 13% of nitrogen. To 
determine the amount of such hloocl meal necessarv to 
supply the 20 pounds of nitrogen for a ton of such p~tato 
fertilizer as is here under consideration. the 20 must he 
di\'icled l)y 13. the per cent of nitrng·cn contailll·d in the 
hloocl meal, and multiplied by 100, thus: 20-;-13X 100=15-1-. 
The answer, 154, represents the number of pounds of such 



l>l()(Jd 111eal needed. ,\-itru/,· 11/ sndu C(>uld abo 1Je llSL'rl a, :: 
-;()\1 rce () i nil r( >g·c1i. I l cu1lla i 11:; a b1 Jll l I (' pl'r n'.11 l (, f 11 it r<>

~;·en, and \\·()uld necessitate cli\·icling· liy ](J i11·;tcad of 13. 
The available phosphoric acid required rnav be ohtai1ll·il 

from supcrp!10sj11ialc. Superphosphatc irorn -bune usua!J 1 

contains about ](/fa of available phosphoric acid. To dl~
tcrmine the a11l<Jt111t of such supcrplwsphate requirl·il 
to supply 120 pounds of available phosphoric acid for a ti 111 

()f such potato fertilizer as is here under consideration, thv 
12tl must he di\·icled by lo, the per cent of a1·ailable ph· , __ 
phoric acid in the superphosphatc. and multipliecl by ]1:11. 

thus: L?O-;--J(i)< 100==750. The ansm:-r. /SU. represe;1h 
the number of pounds of such superphosphate neerk·I. 
Superpho:;phates from other material than bn11e arc a·-·' 

g·1,od. 
The potash may be obtained from either 11111riatc , ,; 

f'ulaslz or s11lf'lza/,· o/ potash. The latter i,; belie\·ecl to p: ,,_ 
rluce potatoes of better quality. although it is prolJable th:: L 

it docs not make much practical difference ,,-hi ch one i' 
used \\-hen such a limited quantity is used as is here recom
mended. Either form contains about SO';o of potash \\-hl·:1 
of high gTadc. For the purpose of illustration. the rni

phate of potash \\·ill be considered. ancl the amount iii 
potash neccssan· \vill be assumed at an intcrmerliate arno,:111 
het\\·ceen the t\VO limits above giHn, nr 180 pounds. T· 1 

1ictermi11c thL' ai1rn1111t oi ;;uch :;ulphate •)i p<>L1,;li nn-e,;:;::n 
t(> ,;upply thL' 1~0 pounds of p<1tash f()r a [{)]l ni St"i1"1 

pntato fertilizer a,; is here under con,;irleratio11. the ~,'-'' 1 

must be di\·idecd by 50, the per cent ni pota,;h cuntai11L"l 
in the sulphate of potash, and multipliecl by 1cn. tJrn,: 
180--;--SOX 100=-=360. The ans\ver. 3Ci0. represents 1 ll\.' 
number of pounds of such sulphate of rwtash needed. 

It will be obsen·ecl, \vhcn the amon11ts of these thrn: 
<:lemental fertilizers found necessary according to t1il· 
:tbO\·e calculations are added together, that there is :1 

lr>tal \\eight of only 12G...J. pounds instead of a ton. T! 1c 
rL·111aini11g /,)(i pounds must he ,;upplied in thL' iur111 , ,;· 
,;ome cheap tiller or "make \\·eig·ht." a,; dry ,;:l!ld or dr·: 
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mellow soil-any material that ,,·ill not haYe a bacl effect 
on the composition of the mixture. 

It may be found that other raw materials can be used to 
advantage for making up fertilizers at home, as, for in
stance, tan!wgc, which contains both nitrogen and phos
phoric acicl in varying proportions. \Vhatever materials it 
may be found advantageous to use, the principles above 
demonstrated may be applied in determining the quantity 
of each fertilizer that is needed in compounding the mix
ture. 

Fertilizers of any kind should be purchased on the basis 
·of the actual number of pounds of available plant food 
which they contain. The raw materials herein mentioned 
may he purcha'Sed in the St. Paul markets. or if not, in 
the Chicago markets. 

The application of the fertilizer is an easy matter where 
potatoes are planted with a machine. An attachment on 
the planter drills the fertilizer into the soil ahead of the 
potato dropper, and mixes it with the earth in such a man
ner that it does not come in contact with the seed pieces in 
dangerous quantities. \Vhere that attachment is not used 
the fertilizer should be clistributecl broadcast o\·er the land 
and worked into the soil before the crop is_plantecl. 

PLO\\'IKG.-Fall plo\\·ing is good for potatoes on either 
new or old soil, but is especially desirable where any kind 
of soc! i·s used, so as to gi,·e the soc! a chance to rot some
what before spring. It also permits of deeper plowing 
than may be ach·isable in the spring·. Growers are apt to 
make the mistake of plowing too shallow. Potatoes de
sire a deeply loosened soil. The aim should be a minimum 
depth of seYen inches; unless such a depth \\"Oniel turn up 
too much ne\\· or unproclucti,-e soil. It is usually not ach·is
a1ble to plow more than an inch deeper than the land has 
previously been plowed. It is not a good practice to plmv 
potato lane! \Vhen wet, especially soil that is in the least inclined 
to bake or become lumpy. Such Janel when once stirred 
while too \Yet, is likely to remain lumpy and in poor con
dition to gin up its plant food during the remainder of the 
season. Spring plmYing should be done as early as prac-
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ticable in order to catch and hold all the moisture po . ..;~iiJk 
for the coming crop, even though the potatoes may not lie 
planted until a month after the plowing has been clone. 
Potatoes suffer Hry readily from dry spells. 

PREPARATION OF THE SEED BED.-All fall plowing re
quires discing, and sod land should be disced twice in differ
ent directions, so as to cut up the sod to. the best ad
vantage. E\·en spring plowed land should be disced before 
planting if it has become in the least hard from packing· by 
hea\-y rains. Since \veecls are a formidable enemy of the 
potato crop it becomes imperative to either harrow the 
Janel once a week until the crop is planted, or to disc 
thoroug·hJy just before planting. The crust should be kept 
broken between the time of plowing and planting· to con
sen·e the moisture. One harrowing just before planting· 
is seldom sufficient, and two are usually ach·isable. Potat•w~ 

responcl in yield to a \\·eli prepared seed bed just as any 
other n~getable crop does. 

PL\:'\Tll\G.-X o best time for planting· can be gi 1 c11 
that \1·ill fit c\·ery year. If a dry spell occurs early in the 
season. ancl is followed by plenty of rain. late planted 
potatoes yield the best, ·while on the other h::rncl. \\·hen a 
clry spell occurs in the latter half of the gro11·ing sea~n11. 
early planted potatoes do best. It is belic1·ecl that the 
earlier the crop is planted in "'.\Iinnesota, the better the 
chances arc. on the average. for a good yield. and earl~ 

planting is reco111111cnclecl. 

There are two systems of planting-, the "hill" and the 
"drill" system. Jn the hill system it is quite rnstomary tn 
plant in checks three feet apart each \\·ay. \\'here1·er tools 
are available for cultivating narrow rows, it is ach·isecl to 
plant three feet one way and less than three feet the other. 
clown to as close as two feet, in order to obtain a larg·cr 
yield. The only excuse for planting in the hill system i,; 
to facilitate the eradication of weccl,;. and is pcrmissililt' 
only in Ja11cl that c:rnnnt othcn1·isc lie kept clean. Tt i,; a 
slower method of planting·. and clocs 1111t prnduce ;is l:1r:_:l· 
;1 y i e I d ;h i s oh t a i 11 e d Ji _1 • pl a 11 t i 11 g· i 11 1 Ii e d r i 11 ,; _1 ·,; ll' 111 . 
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The !Jesl dist:t11ccs. in 1lic drill 
with !he 1 ari and 1he ~11iL soils 11·ill 1iear closer plaJ1t-
iug than soil:::. \·aricties wiLli cu1 small 

of wps a nci pru( 
ed cl user ti 11er than gnm ing 1 arieties. 
ca 1·aricLic·~; arc pl:tmc:cl fro111 12 tu 1.; i1h:hes 
in rows 1hrce feet , and l:llt'. 1 ariCLi frum 1- tu 18 
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jog·ging irom sicle to side. The furrow should be straight. 
so that when the seecl pieces reach the bottom they will be 
in a straight line. A more rapid method of furrowing· i,; 
by means of a home-made implement much like an ord
inary four-row marker, to which a large cultivator shovel is 
attached at the rear encl of each runner. 

The \\'ing-shovel plow may be used for filling the fur
rows -by attaching· the wings. It is likely to go too deep 
in the center between the rows and leaye an undesirable 
low place the whole year. .\ four-shovel culti\·ator coYers 
the ro\\'S \\-ell. Sometimes the float is used, but it is apt to 
be deficient. "\ny farmer will readily find a suitable means 
for filling the planted furrmYs. 

c\ potato planter is the most economical where are:i.,; 
of any size are gro\\·n. There are se\·eral desirable make,; 
on the market. Planters require seecl pieces to be cut in a 
rather blocky form in order to work successfully. 

QL\:\TITY OF SEED Tl:DERS TO l'sE PER .\c1rn.--It is a 
common practice to plant at the rate oi only eight busheb 
per acre. .\n experiment along that line carried on at 
Uni\·ersity Farm last year showed that it was more profit
able to plant at the rate of 11 bushels per acre than at the rate 
of 8 hu,;hc 1:-;. (~cc pp. 3.23--1-.) The plot planted at the nte 
of l-1- ln1,;hcl,; per acre in the same experiment seem,; \(> 

have miscarried. so that conclusions from it cannot he 
dra\\·n. Further \\·ork ,,·ill he clone along· this line. Thl' 
general run of experiments at other stations seems to in
dicate that it pays to plant at the rate of fifteen bushels per 
acre. This quantity is used. not by planting· more piece,;. 
but by cutting them to a larger size. The size of the pieces 
planted is more important than the number of eyes on each 
piece, so long as their number is not large. One good. 
strong eye on each piece is all that is needed. From the 
financial standpoint, it is safer to plant large quantities of 
seed tubers per acre \\·hen they are cheap than \Yhen they 
are high in price. The chances of profit from planting: :i.t 
the rate of fifteen lmshcls per :i.cre instead of ten or eleYen 
bushels \\'ou1cl not he Ycry g:oocl for the ordinar:· farmer 
\\·hen potat11c:; :ire \1·nrth cig·hty rlr ninety cent:; per huslwl. 
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The higher rate of planting is more likely to pay on Janel in 
a high state of cultivation than on Janel in the average con
condition. 

CUTTING TI-IE SEED.-A number of machines for cutting 
seed are available on the market. One trouble with most 
of them is that they leave pieces without eyes. Some ma
chines, in order to overcome this difficulty, have been so 
made that they cut the pieces larger toward the stem encl 
where the eyes are fewer. but this is also undesirable. 
Varieties of the Rural gToup (see pages 313 and 314) 
which have few eyes, cause more trouble in this respect 
than most other varieties do. In spite of all its faults, the 
cutting machine is still used by some where large areas are 
planted, because it does the \vork rapidly. 

A rapid method of cutting seed potatoes by hand is to 
stick a sharp knife firmly into a board and cut the tubers 
by pushing them against the knife. This enables the use 

Fig.4.-ConYenient potato hopper, and boards with kni\·es fastened 
in them for cutting seed potatoes. (After Dul. No. 117, Colo. Agr. Exp. 
Sta.) 

of both hands on the tubers. \Vhen using the knife in 
the hand for cutting seed potatoes. the best method of 
cutting- is to begin ;it the stem encl of the tuber and cut 
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pieces off diagonally, turning· the tuber on its axis a.~ 

necessary with the cutting of each piece as the work pru
gresses toward the other end, and when the seed encl is 
reached cut it in two, so as to divide the extra number ni 
eyes there found. On potatoes so small that the entire 

Fig. 5.-Potato marked to show how it was cut bv hanrL The num
bers inrlif'ate the order in which the pieces were cut 0°ff. 

Fig. G.-The indi\·idual pieces of cinother tuher rut in the s:11n•' 
manner :is in Fig. fl. 
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tuber is necessary for one piece, it is a good practice to cut 
off a thin layer from the seecl end, so as to avoid ha\·ing too 
many eyes. Othenvise this is not necessary. 

SPROUTING POTATOES FOR EARLY CRor.-In order to ob
tain the earliest possible marketable potat·oes the tubers 
may be started into growth before planting. This may be 
done by placing· them in layers four to ·six inches deep on 
a barn floor where they are exposed to the light, about six 
weeks before planting. They should be shoveled over 
once or twice a week so as to get all the tubers exposed to 
the light and prevent those in the bottom from forming 
long sprouts. Another method is to handle them in 
shallow slat trays. In either \\·ay, the tubers will produce 
short, green sprouts about a quarter to almost half an 
inch thick. These tubers must be carefully handled in 
cutting and planting so as not to break the sprouts off. 
Tubers thus treated clo not neecl to be clipped for scab if 
they are fairly clean, because the long exposure to the 
sunlight kills most of the scab spores. If they are treated 
it must be clone before the sprouts are started. 

The long sprouts that often form on potatoes in cellars 
before they are planted are Yery undesirable because they 
weaken them anrl ma\· cause a clecrea·se in Yield. - -

HARROWIXG J\FTER PL\KTIXG.-Most farmers do not 
use the harro\v as much as they shoulcl in potato grow
ing. Potatoes should be harrowed once a week after plant
ing until they arc large enough to culti\·ate. Frequent har
rowing ·will keep the surface pulycrizecl so that the moisture 
is consenecl. Hean· soil or soil deficient in humus will 
often pack so hard -after a heavy rain tl;at the harrow 
teeth will not go through; but potatoes should not be 
planted on such land, for they are not likely to produce a 
large crop, even with an extra amount of cultivation. The 
only way to produce good crops of potatoes on such soils 

. is to subject them to clover sod and manure treatment. 
Frequent harrowing is beneficial in another important 
respect. If the soil is in proper condition, harrowing once 
a week will keep the weecls clown until cultivation begins. 
Unless the Janel is cnmparati\·ely free from \\·ccrls ;-it th;-it 
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time it is impossible to keep them down in the rows with 
the cultivator during the remainder of the season, which 
means either a reduced crop or considerable expense and 
hard labor at hoeing or pulling the weeds by hand. The 
proper use of the harrow, followed by care in cultivation, 
should make hand weeding unnecessary on land which has 
been reasonably well handled during previous crops. Of 
course. the harrow will not destroy quack grass nor 
cockle-burrs, nor many other especially obnoxious weeds. 
but these are exceptions, and other treatment must be de
pended on to get rid of them. Some farmers throw con
siderable soil onto the plants at the first cultivation, and 
then harrow crosswise afterward. It is a questionable 
practice. but may have its benefits when properly handled. 
and each farmer must be his own judge. The plants would 
need to be small, the land free from rubbish, and the har
rowing clone promptly after cultivation, in order to make it 
successful. 

CcLTff,\TION.-Most farmers do not cultivate their 
potatoes the most profitable number of times. It must be 
remembered that the potato crop suffers readily from 
drought. and that frequent culti,·ation is practically the 
only means by which the moisture can be conserved. Fre
quent cultivation also sets free much plant food that would 
otherwise remain locked up in the soil. Potatoes should 
be culti,·ated once a week from the time the rows can be 
follO\Yed un ti! the cul ti Ya tor wheels injure the plan ts. An 
ordinary six-shovel corn cultivator is probably the most 
practicable. l\Tore and smaller shovels would be better 
in a clean, mellow soil. The wheels must be set closer to
gether than ior corn, so that they will not run on the ro\\'s 
until the plants become quite large. Level culture should 
be the general aim, or only slight ridging for its aid in con
trolling the weeds in the rows. The first cultivation may 
be deep and fairly close if there is plenty of moisture in 
the soil. It cut's off some of the roots, but at this stage 
does more good than harm by loosening the soil up deeply. 
and thns lea\·ing it in better condition for the future growth 
of the tubers and the roots. After the first cultivation the 
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,,hti\·els shoulcl always be run shallow, about two to three 
i11L·hes deep, ne,·er deeper. Sometimes it is observed, after 
thL: farmer has culti\·atecl the last time and hilled up or 
"I a i cl by" the crop, as he calls it, that the plan ts are 
-;tailed-they seem to stop growing. This is because in 
the effort to hill up the plants, the farmer has run the in
,;icle shovels a little deeper than usual and probably a little 
close to the plants, and has cut off a large number of roots. 
I ,;tic culti\·ation is beneficial if the shovels are kept away 
irorn the plants ancl run shal!O\v. Otherwise, it is dan
-~c rous to cul ti va te late. 

THE \VEEDEI{.-Thc weeder is almost a worthless tool, 
from the farmer's standpoint, on harcl soil or when the 
11 eecls ha1·e attained :my size. On a mellow soil, ho,,·ever, 
;111cl if properly handled, it is a most useful farm tool, and 
ih 1 alue is not sufficiently appreciated. If the \\·eecls are 
:;mall, the \veecler is of great help in destroying them in 
the rows, by running it crosswise as soon as possible after 
cultivation. This may be continued until the plants are 
-;ix or eight inches high. If it is desired to use the \\·eecler 
lung·er it may he run lengthwise of the rows by remo\·ing 
'•lllle of the teeth from over the plants. Used in this way, 
it still has considerable n.lue for pulverizing the soil after 
tl1e cultivator and dragging \veeds on top where they will 
dry. Some of the growers run the ,,·eecler lengthwise of 
the rows altogether, ancl g·o oYer each day's culti1·ation 
hcfure leaving the field at night. The best results with the 
11·cccler are obtained when used soon after culti1·ation, 
1\·hcther run cross\\·ise or lengthwise of the rows. 

Drccrn:c,.-In years when rot is bad or \\·hen the 
potatoes are becoming scabby, it is probably best to get 
them out of the ground as soon as they are ripe. Other-
11 ise. there is no harm in leaving them in the ground 
until clanger of freezing. There are several of the smaller 
types of diggers on the market that are sufficiently suc
cessful for small areas. Some make of digger which ele-
1 ates the dirt should be employed for larger areas. Some 
t hing·s to look for in this type of cligg·er are the quantity 
of 1·ines and weeds that it will handle without clogging· up. 
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the manner in which the tubers are left behind the machine. 
and the amount of apparatus there is that may get out of 
order. Any machine that separates the tubers well from 
the soil under ordinary conditions will peel them more 
or less, especially if they are a little bit green. Some 
diggers excel in one point, and some in another. Kone 
combine all in high degree. A great help in digging is 
to mow and rake the patch and burn, so as to get rid of the 
rubbish. A solid, non-folding bushel crate is ,·cry uscfu: 
for handling potatoes during harvesting. 

SoRTING.-The extra operation of sorting after the 
potatoes have once been picked up is not likely to be a pay
ing one, unless it is for a special trade at a special price. 
The shaker-sieve type of sorter is probably best. \\"here 
a gasoline engine is a\·ailahle it may be pressed into sen·ice 
to operate the shaker. \Vith the ayerage grower. the 
sorting is clone at digging· time by picking up the market
able and unmarketable potatoes separately, and ends there. 
\Vhere growers in a community wish to gain a reputati()ll 
for good potatoes, they must.not be niggardly in thro\\ in:.; 
out all that are small. scabby, or Ycry knobby. 

STORING.-Potatocs which haye been dug early can be 
stored in the field until clanger of cold \Yeather, in he:lJ'' 
about four feet high and coyerecl \vith a foot of stra\\·, and 
later earth if necessary. \Vhen applying the earth. a small 
amount of straw should be left unco,·ered at the top tu 
provide for ventilation. The "pitting'' of potatoes cannot 
be recommended for Minnesota. Storage bins in potzito 
cellars should be constructed of slats, and a space left 
underneath and behind the bins to provide for a free circu
lation of air.' It is best not to have the bins over five iect 
deep. About 38° to 40° F. is a desirable temperature. 
Badly chilled potatoes may have their sprouting po\\"er~ 
much weakened, c\·en though they were not actually 
frozen. 

MARKETING.-Potatoes may be marketed in sack or 
bulk, as the buyer may want them. In the winter reirig·
erator cars are furnished by the railroads for shipping. Ti 
the weather is colcl an oil stoYe may be placed in the car. 
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and an attendant sent along to see that the potatoes do not 
freeze. 

In order to get the best returns from the crop, the 
farmers about a town should form into an organization, 
and ( 1) decide on some one variety which they will grow 
for market to the exclusion of all others, (2) make it a 
business to grow good potatoes that the people will want, 
( 3) sort them well. so that no complaint can be made of 
small, scabby, or knobby tubers, and ( 4) grow them in large 
quantities, so as to attract more than one buyer. Mixed 
potatoes bring from fiye to fifteen cents less per bushel 
than uniform potatoes of the same yariety, and cost just 
as much per bushel to raise. It does not do any one grower 
much good to raise better potatoes than his neighbors do, 
unless he can sell them in carload lots or to local trade, 
which many cannot do. The whole community must get 
together and grow good potatoes of the same ,·ariety in 
such quantities that uniform carload- lots of them can 
readily be gotten together at any time during the market
ing season. For instance, if a buyer can get only four 
hundred bushels of some good run of potatoes, and must 
buy one or two hundred bushels of some different potato 
stock with which to fill the car, he is not likely to pay any 
more for the four hundred bushels, after deducting his 
own margin, than he can get in the market for mixed 
stock of whatever grade the carload is when completed. 
Sometimes growers feel that they have a grievance against 
the buyers for not paying what they ought to pay, ac
cording to the market. These grie,·ances are sometimes 
more fancied than real, but in any case, if the growers are 
organized they can select a manager from one of their own 
number, who ha-s had more or less experience, to ship and 
sell their potatoes for them. The manager should be al
lmvecl a liberal commission for his work, so as to make it 
worth his while to give the work his best attention. Be
sides, when there is money in it for somebody, capable 
men may be secured to look after the business, who other
wise would not care to bother with it. Members of such 
associations should not complain too readily when it seems 
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that the top price has not been secured by the manager. 
Most likely he has done the best he could, and the chances 
are nine out of ten that he did better than any man who 
may be complaining would have done in his place. 

Such organizations have another advantage in that 
they can buy seed potatoes cheaper than the individual 
can. Its members can co-operate in buying in carloacl 
lots to be divided up at the station and thus each man get 
them at carload prices. Dividing is an easy matter if the 
potatoes are bought in sacks or barrels. 

KEEPING UP THE POTATO "SEED" STOCK. 

SELECTION OF TIIE SEED.-Selection of the seed tubers 
by hills in the fall of the year is believed to give the best 
results, because at that time those hills can be taken for 
the next year's crop which have produced the largest 
quantity of smoothly shaped marketable tubers. \Vhere 
the crop is dug with a machine, a few rows may be left 
through the best part of the field to be dug by hand, fro111 
which the best hills may be selected. The next year these 
selected potatoes should be planted in a strip by them
selves on the very best land available, or in the best pan of 
the regular patch, and gi\·en extra care and culti\·ation. 
In the fall of the year this strip should again be dug b:· 
hand, and the best hills saved out for planting a similar 
strip the next year. The rest of the potatoes may be u,;ccJ. 
as far as they will go, for planting the main crop. 

In selecting from bins, the practice of sa\·ing the small 
11otatoes for planting, ancl eating or selling the best one". 
contributes much to the running out of seed stock. The small 
tubers are more likely to have all the weaknesses and de
generate qualities of a variety and less of the good qu:ll
ities, and these weaknesses are probably intensified when 
small tubers alone are used from year to year. Another 
class of tubers to a\·oid is the long drawn out tubers. 
especially the slender tapering ones, \\·hen longer according 
to the thickness than is typical for the variety. They are 
the degenerating forms of better potatoes. Nothing· is to 
be gained by the selection of extra larg·e potatoes. The 
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most productive hills are made up of potatoes medium to 
medium large in size. Any person selecting potatoes from 
the bin should first fix in his mind the ideal form of the 
\ariety from which he is selecting, and then (1) avoid 
th c small tubers, ( 2) a void the very large tubers, ( 3) 
;l\ oid the long drawn out tapering forms, and especially 
the slender ones, ( 4) avoid those otherwise badly shaped, 
:tnd (5) aim to get the largest per cent of smooth, plump, 
't uc ky, shallow-eyed tu be rs of medium large size approach
i 11 g· his ideal that he can find. A rapid method of ac
cnmplishing this to a certain extent is to run the potatoes 
O\cr a sorter. The sic,·e lets the small ones through, and 
, lllC or two men can pick out those otherwise undesirable 
\\ hilc they are going by, which leaves those regarded as 
iil''l for planting to run on o\·er. The icleals aboYe given 
: pp:y to any other methocl of selection . 

. \ better method than selecting from the bins is to 
f, l]low the digger ahead of the pickers and take those 
t 111\l'rS that seem most desirable for planting. 

CIIAKGING ''SEEn.''-Experience has proved that in 
gTowing potatoes much may often be gained from chang
ing the "seed." Large growers find it profitable because 
of the increased yield obtained. They watch in the fall 
ior potatoes which they consider to be as good as, or bet
ter than their O\vn, and buy them up at that time instead 
0f waiting until spring, when the prices are often high. 
ft is also believed advisable to try small quantities of 
. .:occcl potatoes of the desired variety from reliable potato 
specialists. If there is no gain little is lost. The chances 
of gain are so high, however, that it is worth while trying. 
SeYCral efforts with different firms should be made before 
1t i,; given up. (See pages 319 to 323.) \\There the 
pot a toes have become badly run down, quicker results 
ma_\· often be obtained by renewing· the seed stock than 
I 1y ,;election alone. Chang-ing from one kind of soil to 
another often proves beneficial within one locality, or be
l\\·een distant localities. This seems to be especially true 
nf potatoes grown 011 a heavy soil when changed to a light 
snil. 
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THE CONTROL OF THE COLORADO POTATO 

BEETLE. 

Some experiments on the control of the Colorad() 
potato beetle were carried on last summer, but are not 
recorclecl for want of space. This insect is very numerous 
in some years and does great damage to the crop when 
prompt measures are not taken for its control. The larvae 
often strip the plants in a very short time. Plants once 
stripped are very slow in recovering, and are likely to pro
duce but a fraction of the yield of which they are capable 
when protected from this pest. Another reason for getting
at the lanae promptly is that it is much easier to kill them 
with poisons when only a few clays old than when older 
and larger. 

As a result of the experiments pre\·iously referred to. 
the minimum recommendation in order to be reasonabh· 
sure of killing the insects for each of the four poisons trice! 
in those expe.riments is as follows, for larvae up to half 
grown, on plants half grown or larger, in rows three feet 
apart: 

Paris green, 1 pouncl per acre. 
Commercial arsenate of lead, 6 pounds per acre. 
Home-made arsenate of lead, 1 pound of sodium arsen-

ate (72% pure or better) per acre, with enough leacl 
acetate to precipitate it ( 44 ounces according to 
formula) . 

. -\rsenite of soda, 20 quarts of the solution per acre . 
. made up according to the Kedzie formula, with '.:? 

pounds of stone lime with each quart. 
}.fore poison than is here recommenclecl is likely to be 

needed when the Janae are larger than half grown, \\·hen 
the plants are extra large, or when the poi'Sons are of lo\\" 
grade. Less might do when the rows are more than three 
feet apart, when the plants are very small, or when the 
Janae are just hatched. Any reduction in the amount of 
poison used, however. should be macle with caution. It is 
better to use a little more poison than might really ha \·c 
been neeclecl than to fail to kill the Janae. 
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The Paris green ancl the clry form of commercial ar
senate of leacl can be applied in dust form on small areas 
by cliluting them with cheap flour, air-slaked lime, or fine 
roacl-dust, ancl applying with a dusting machine or shaking 
unto the plants out of a cheese-cloth while they are moist 
\\·ith clew. A few trials will show how much to clilute the 
1wison so as to use the required amount per acre. The 
]Jetter method of application is in water under the pressure 
irom a force pump. A barrel arrangement can easily be 
,;l't up· on a home-made horse cart, with a hand force 
pump, and pipe lines attached so as to cover four rows at 
a time as the horse walks along. There are a number of 
good one ancl two horse sprayers on the market of from 
Jlity to o\·er 100 gallons capacity, ancl nozzles for four or 
~i.:;: rows, and which operate the pump with power from 
the wheels. One nozzle over each row is usually all that 
i . .; necessary \\"hen spraying· for the potato beetle. but 
\\hen the plants become large two may be neecled. ?\lost 
:;praying machines using one nozzle per row, will apply 
irn111 25 to 35 gallons per acre, ancl the amount of poison 
put into the barrel or tank must be acljusted to the amount 
t1f \Yater used per acre. 

PARIS GREEK is the poison most hig·hly recommenclecl for 
the potato beetle. There may be several causes of failure 
in its use. One Yery probable source of failure with many 
iarrners is that they do not keep the liquid sufficiently 
.;tirrecl. Paris gTeen settles \'ery rapidly, and unless con
,t~rntly stirred, will come out of the spraying machine 
much stronger than is necessary at first (assuming that 
the right amount is used per acre), and much weaker than 
is necessary towards the last. The result is strips and 
patches in the field where the larvae are not killed. An
other source of· failure is impure Paris green. ?\Iany com
plaints of this sort come in. Many states haYe insecticide 
la\\·s, and Minnesota, which has not, is a good dumping 
ground for low grade materials by unscrupulous manu
facturers and dealers. The state is in great need of a law 
ior the control of all insecticides and fungicides sold within 
its borders. r\nother mistake that some make in the use 
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of Pa6s green is in not mixing it properly. A quantity of 
the Paris green poured into water becomes "balled up" 
and from its very nature never can be properly mixed in 
that manner. The way to do is to begin by adding a small 
quantity of water to the desired amount of Paris green and 
mix it well into the poison, and keep on adding small quan
tities of water, mixing it in well each time until the mass 
has become a thin paste and free from lumps, when it is 
ready to pour into the spraying barrel with the total de
sired amount of water. The Paris green is imprO\·ecl hy 
allowing the prepared paste to stand a few hours before 
us mg. 

COMMERCIAL ARSENATE OF LEAD.-Commercial arsenate 
of lead usually comes in the paste form, which is the form 
meant in the quantity elsewhere recommended. 

DIRECTIONS FOR :MAKING HOl\lE-MADE :\RSENATE OF LEAD. 
-The formula for home-made arsenate of lead is as follows : 

Sodium arsenate, 4 pounds. 
Lead acetate, 11 pounds. 

Dissolve each of these quantities separately in four 
gallons of water. The lead acetate should he dissolved in 
wooden or earthenware receptacles. The addition of a 
little acetic acid or vinegar to it makes it dissolve more 
rapidly. \\Then ready to use the poison a number of gal
lons of the sodium arsenate solution corresponding· to the 
number of pounds of sodium arsenate needed may be taken 
out of the stock solution and an equal number of gallons 
of the lead acetate solution added to it, and then the re
maining amount of water that may be necessary. A mix
ture which settles less rapidly would be obtained if each 
of the ingredients ,,,,·ere first diluted to about hali of the 
total amount of the spraying mixture desired, before 
pouring them tog·ether, but there is no object in doing this 
if the agitation is good. The white substance which forms 
when the two solutions are poured together is the com
pound which kills the potato beetles. The entire amount 
of lead acetate solution is not always necessary. This can be 
determined by holding back a little of it when mixing, 
and then when the white sediment in the mixture h~is 
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:;cttlecl somewhat take out some of the clear liquid off the 
top and add to it a little of the lead acetate solution. If 
more of the white substance forms in the clear liquid then 
more of the lead acetate solution is necessary in the mix
ture, until further tests show that the white substance no 
J, >nger forms. 

\\"here home-made arsenate of lead is used with Bor
deaux mixture it should be added to the milk of lime be
i<ire the latter is added to the bluestone solution. 

An objection to the use of home-made arsenate of lead 
i,; the difficulty of getting reliable sodium arsenate. 

Drn.EcTIONs FUR l\IAKING ARSEXITE OF SoDA.-The Kedzie 
i1 irrnula for ar1senite of socla is as follovvs: 

\Vhite arsenic, 1 pound. 
Sal soda, 4 pounds. 
\Vater, 1 gallon. 

These substances are mixed and boiled for about fifteen 
lllinutes, or until dissolved, and enough water added to 
lllake up for what has been lost in boiling. It may be used 
immediately, or may be bottled up, labelled, and set away 
until ready for use. An objection to this poison is the 
rl:lllg·er of its burning the foliage. Two pounds of slaked 
lime should he aclclccl for each quart of arsenite of soda 
11·hen used. 

Caution! All of the substances used in spraying for 
the potato beetle are deadly poisons and should be kept 
well labelled, and securely away from animals and children. 

\Vhen Bordeaux mixture is used on potatoes it may 
take the place of water for Paris Green or other poison by 
adjusting the amount of poison so that it will be in the 
right proportion for whatever number of gallons of Bor
deaux mixture may be applied per acre; and lime need not 
he added to those poisons requiring lime when used alone. 

DISEASES. 

PoTATO ScAB.-Potato scab is a disease which causes 
t lie well known scabby appearance of the tubers. It lives 
1>il beets, turnips, and other root crops. The spores will 
li1e in the soil for five or six vears. \i\/here the soil or 
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seed pieces are infected, the addition of manure, lime, or 
ashes to the land causes an increase in the amount of scah 
by improving the conditions for its growth. The germs 
will live through the digestive system of an animal if fed 
on scabby potatoes, and the manure from such an animal 
will infect the Janel to which it is applied. 

The remedies are to aYoid infected Janel or manure. 
and to treat the potatoes for scab. Three methods oi 
treatment are now offered: 

1. Corrosi\·e sublimate treatment-Corrosive sub
limate may be used by disso]ying it in water at the rate oi 
one ot1nce to fifteen or sixteen gallons, and clipping the 
potatoes in the solt1tion for an hour and a half. The pota
toes shot1lcl be cut soon after, and planted, or spread out to 
dry. If kept t1ncler the acti\·e influence of this remedy tou 
long, the so-called germinating power of the tubers i~ 

weakened; and the tubers may be injt1red from the 
moisture alone if kept wet too long after treating. Cor
rosi7.:e s11b/iJJlate is a 7'el'')' deadly internal poison! It shot1ld 
ne\·er be left where any animal of any kind can get at it, nor 
should animals be permitted to eat potatoes which have once 
been treated. It also corrodes metal, ancl should be used only 
in wooden or earthenware Yessels. The solution may be used 
conti11t1ously as long as it lasts. A help in preparing this 
dip is to Jlrst dissoh·e the corro,;i\·e sublimate in a gallnn 
or t\\·o oi hot \\·ater ancl then adcl the rest. Potatoes once 
treated should be kept ot1t of iniectecl sacks or baskets. 

2. Formaldehyde solution treatment. (Otherwise 
known as formalin treatment. )-F ormalcle h ycle may be 
used in the same way as corrosive sublimate, 'by mixing· 
one pint of good commercial formaldehyde (formalin I 
with thirty gallons of water and dipping the potatoes in 
it for two hours. This treatment has the very important 
advantage over corrosive sublimate of not being as dan
gerous to use. A new mixture should be made up every 
morning. It may be used continuously during the day by 
adding new quantities mixed up in the proper proportio11 
as fast as the old mixture decreases. 
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When treating potatoes by the dipping method on a 
large ·scale, the work is very much facilitated by the use of 
a large tank and a derrick or rope and tackle with which 
to lower and lift the potatoes in large quantities. 

3. Formaldehyde Gas Treatment-The Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station has within recent years rec
ommended the use of formaldehyde gas as a method of 
treatment for potato scab.* They say in part as follows: 

"For large quantities of seed, formaldehyde gas, gen
erated by the use of potassium permanganate, is the most 
practical disinfecting agent. Place seed tubers in bushel 
crates or shallow, slatwork bins in a tight room. For each 
1,000 cubic feet of space, spread 23 ounces of potassium 
permanganate evenly over the bottom of a large pan or 
pail in center of room. Pour over this three pints of 
formalin, leave room at once, and allow to remain tightly 
closed for 24 to 48 hours." 

All cracks and seams in the walls of the treating room 
should be securely sealed, so as to hold the gas and insure 
the success of •the treatment. Potatoes should not be left 
directly over the generating gas, or they might be injured. 

BROWN RoT OF PoTATOES.-The Brown rot of the 
tubers is discussed on pages 32-1- to 327. .·\n experi
ment in the use of diseased tubers is also given on those 
pages, which shows that diseased tubers should not be 
used for planting. It is probable that land which has once 
produced a diseased crop should be avoided for a number 
of years. Wet years and hca vy or wet soils are favorable 
to the disease. There seems also to be a great difference 
in varieties in their ability to resist this rot, which suggests 
the possibility of increasing the resi·stance by breeding. 
Brown rot is different from the rot which results from late 
blight, and it is not very likely that spraying of the foliage 
will lessen its destructiveness. 

POTATO BLIGHT.-(See pp. 327-332.) There are two 
common blights that attack potato plants, known as "early 
blight" (Alterizaria sola11i), and "late blight (Plzytoplzthora 
i11festans). The early blight may appear from June on, to 
the end of the season. It usually acts slowly on the plants, 

~'.\fe. Agr. Exp. Sta. Ilul. 141. See also. ])ul. 149. 
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1111uring them by destroying the tissue in more or less 
numerous spots over the surface of the leaves and about 
the edges. Hot, dry weather seems to favor its growth 
by weakening the plants and making them more subject 
to attack. Strong, heaHhy plants suffer much less from it 
than do weak plants, and late varieties of potatoes are 
much less subject to its attacks than early varieties. 

Late blight seldom appears before the first of August. 
It requires a succession of warm, damp, muggy days for 
its spread. \\'hen these conditions prenil it acts very 
rapidly after once starting·, and may destroy a \vhole potato 
field in a ie\\' clays. It begins at the bottom of the plant and 

• works rapidly upward, causing the foliage to turn black 
and wilt. It may be otherwise recognized by a milclew
like coating on the under side of the leaves and by a mil
dew-like odor. Sometimes, when the weather continues 
rainy, the spores of this disease ,,·ill \Yash into the soil and 
down to the tubers, causing them to rot This rot is dif
ferent to the brown rot in that it causes badly diseased 
tubers to become soft, and may be called "late blight rot.'' 
Rot irom this cause is lessened by pre,·enting the lzite 
blight on the foliage. 

Early blight is very common in Minnesota, and the ex
tent of its injury is not known, but is probably large. Late 
blight, on the other hand, is rare here. The remedy for 
both diseases is Bordeaux mixture. It is not yet known 
whether it pays on the a\·erage to spray with Bordeaux 
mixture e\"Cry year, but if properly clone, it is probably 
profitable. 

It is belie,·ecl that about four applications is the most 
profitable number to make, and that these should be made 
about t\Yo weeks apart in ordinary weather. In unusually 
raim· \Yeather, it would be well to make the applications 
ten ~lays apart after the first of August, and add a fifth or 
even sixth application if necessary, because in such times 
there is the greatest clanger from late blight. The usuzil 
recommendation is to make the first application when the 

Plants are eiO"ht inches hio-h. In many cases it would not 
b b ~ 

need to be clone at that -small a size if there were any"other 
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way of determining when to begin. Usually, when early 
and late blight are both considered, the first application 
should be made sometime between the middle of June and 
the first part of July, depending on the season and the con
dition of the plants, ancl then followed up with the other ap
plications, according to the preceding recommendations. 

A four to six-row barrel or tank outfit, on which the 
pump is operated by power from the wheels, is best for 
applying the Bordeaux mixture on areas of any size. Many 
growers in sections where spraying is common are suc
cessful with a han cl-pump barre 1 outfit on a horn e-made 
horse-cart, with nozzles arranged ·so that they coyer four 
rows. All pumping parts should be of brass. H.egular 
potato spraying outfits should be fitted with a pressure 
gage and run at a pressure of 60 to 100 pounds. Thorough 
agitation 'Should be prO\·idecl. E\·cry gallon of liquid should 
enter the sprayer through a strainer, so as to keep out all 
substances which might clog the nozzles. The Vermoral 
type of nozzle is very satisfactory. Nozzle caps with holes 
a size larger than are required for spraying with Paris 
green should be prO\·iclecl for spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture. At first one nozzle per row, using about 30 gal
lons of Bord.eaux mixture per acre, is sufficient; but as 
soon as the plants attain fair size, two nozzles per row are 
required, which will use from 50 to 60 gallons of Bordeaux 
mixture per acre. 

Directions for making Bordeaux Mixture.-:\ 
formu1a for Bordeaux mixture for potatoes is: 

5 pounds bluestone. 
5 pounds stone lime. 

50 gallons water. 

o·ood ,., 

The bluestone (also known as copper sulphate, and blue 
Yitriol) is most ea'sily dissolved by hanging it in a keg or 
other receptacle near the top of the water some time be
fore it is to be used. Do not use a sack which will lose 
lint, or the lint will clog the nozzles. Hot water dissolves 
the bluestone more rapidly than cold. Only wooden. 
crockery, or copper ware should be used for dissolving 
bluestone; it corrodes iron. One pound of bluestone 
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dissoh·es \·cry readily in a gallon of water. The best grade 
of s,.to11e lime shoulcl be usecl. To slake the lime, add water 
as needed, until completely slaked into a milk of lime. 
Air-'slakecl lime is not safe to use. ·when ready to apply 
the Bordeaux mixture, pour the five pounds of dissolved 
bluestone into the empty barrel, and add water to about 35 
gallons. Then dilute the milk of lime from the five pounds 
of stone lime to about ten gallons, and pour into the diluted 
bluesto11e solution. Then add enough more water to make 
50 gallons. 

\\.here large quantities oi Bordeaux mixture are used, 
it facilitates matters to have on hand stock solutions of 
the hluestone and lime. In one barrel may be dissolved 
bluestone at the rate of one pound per gallon. In another 
may he placccl slaked lime ancl diluted, to the rate of one 
pound of stone lime per gallon of \vater. Then when ready 
to make up a fifty-gallon barrel of Bordeaux mixture, five 
gallons of the bluestone solution (which will contain five 
pounds of bluestone) may be poured into the barrel and 
diluted to 35 gallons, and likewise five gallons of milk of 
lime, and diluted, ancl mixed as before directed. Both bar
rels should be kept co\·ered to prevent loss from evapora
tion. The milk of lime mixture should be thoroughly 
stirred each time before any of it is removed, so as to be 
absolutely sure of getting a pound of lime with each gal
lon. If insufficient lime is used, the Bordeaux mixture will 
burn the ioliag·e . 

. \ good test for Bordeaux mixture, to determine 
whether enough lime has been added, is potassium ferro
cyanicle. Dissoh·e a small quantity in about ten times its 
bulk of water. It is <Jcry poiso11011s. After the Bordeaux 
has been mixed, take out a small quantity, let it settle 
somewhat, and acid a few drops of this testing solution. If 
a reel precipitate forms, more lime is needed. In order to 
see how it acts when not enough lime has been added, a 
few drops may be let fall into a small quantity of a weak
ened bluestone solution to which no lime has been aclcled. 
A rusty. flaky sediment "·ill form. Then, to tell hmv it acts 
when there i's enough lime in the Bordeaux mixture. try 
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a few drops in rain water. It will be noticed that no sedi
ment forms at all. 

SCALD FROM SPRAYING.-It sometimes happens that the 
foliage is injured by spraying when the chemicals used 
were not the cause. This is most likely to happen when 
sipraying is done on a hot, sunny day, after a period of 
cloudy weather. The cloudy weather causes the plants to 
become tender, and the drops of water from the spraying 
mixture on the leaves act as a sun glass and burn the tissue 
underneath. This is more likely to happen with Paris 
Green than with other spraying preparations. 

TIP-BURN.-Tip-burn is a burning of the tips of the 
foliage in hot, dry weather, and also more likely to result 
after cool, cloudy spells. Early blight is probably always 
associated with tip-burn, and it is difficult to determine to 
which of the two causes the greater part of the injury is 
due. Early blight spores were found in every examination 
of about twenty-five with a compound microscope on foli
age of different varieties of potatoes which, according to 
literature available on the subject, might have been in
jured by tip-burning. 
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